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001
1980年代 花梨木八人座餐桌椅連餐櫃
A 9Pcs Dining Extendable Table Set w/
Buffet 1980s
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising of 4 guest chairs: 43cm x 43cm x  93.5cm; 2 master 
chairs: 55.7cm x 48.1cm x 93.2cm;  1 extendable dining table: 
202cm(total length)  x111.2cm x 77.1cm; and a buffet: 182.6cm 
x 48cm x  86.4cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

002
19世紀 酸枝櫃
A Rosewood 
Cabinet, 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Rosewood cabinet 
of two parts, the 
top of an  open-
worked shelf, and the 
bottom of a two-
tiered  cabinet, with 
a piece of marble 
inlaid. W: 45.3cm  x 
L: 69.3cm x H: 160cm 
Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant 
Family From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要移民
家族
起拍：$300

003
19世紀 四方酸枝凳一組4張

A Group of 4 Suanzhi Stools 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each with the wood seat enclosed in a mitered  frame, the four legs 
of square section terminating  in hoof feet joined by plain aprons and 
arched  stretchers. 40.5x 40.5x 51cm(x4) Provenance: From an Import-

ant Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$300

004
19世紀 長方酸枝凳一組4張

A Group of 4 Suanzhi Stools 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each with rectangular frame enclosing a hardwood  panel.  41.5x 
31.5x 52cm(x4) Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Fami-

ly From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$300

005
西式圓凳一對及癭木圓几
A Pair of Western Couches & A 
Burlwood Round Table
估價：$500-$800
Comprising a rounded side table with burlwood  
panels inlaid, D: 55.5cm, H: 62.3cm; and two  western 
style couches H: 65.6cm.
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

長城拍賣行七週年重要拍賣  I
2023年6月5日下午七時開拍
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007
19世紀 酸枝炕床連小几

A Suanzhi Kang Bed with A Side Table, 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500

The kang bed size: L:190.5xm x W:55.2cm x  H:79.8cm; Side table size: 
W:34.2cm x L:48.5cm x  H:24.9 Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 

Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$500

008
創匯期 銅胎掐絲琺瑯瓜棱形賞瓶對
A Pair of Cloisonne Enamel Fluted Vases 
1950-60s
估價：$400-$700
The fluted sides rising from a short foot to a  gilt rim, the 
densely patterned body dominated by  large pendent lappet, 
gilt keyfret and polychrome  lotus scrolls meandering between 
the lappets.  Comes with matching wood stands. H: 51.8cm (x2)
起拍：$200

009
創匯期 銅胎掐絲
琺瑯黑地花口賞
瓶對
A Pair of Cloi-
sonne Enamel 
Floral Vases 
1950-60s
估價：$400-$700
Each tall tapering vase 
with everted neck to 
the  lobed rims, the 
body densely deco-
rated with  diamond 
shape panels with 
scrolling floral motifs,  
all against the black 
ground, wood stands. 
H:  64.5cm (x2)
起拍：$200

010
創匯期 銅胎掐絲琺瑯龍紋大賞瓶對

A Pair of Cloisonne Enamel Dragon Vases 
1950-60s

估價：$400-$700
Each of baluster form, rising from the splayed  foot to a steeped neck 
and upturned rim, decorated  around the exterior with dragons chas-
ing the  flaming pearl amidst clouds and above the ocean  waves. H: 

64.6cm (x2)
起拍：$200

006
19世紀鑲螺鈿雕花酸枝案
A Suanzhi Mother-of-Pearl Inlaid 
Table 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A rectangular Suanzhi wood console table in  light-brown 
tone, with mother-of -pearl inlaid.  W:105cm, D:52cm, 
H:94.5cm
起拍：$500
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011
石灣花園盆器一組4件
A Group of 4 Garden Stools & Pot
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a large flower stool, a pair of  drum-shaped flower stools, and a flower pot.  
Highest H: 72cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

012
竹雕筆筒及臂擱一組5件
A Group of 5 Bamboo 

Carved Scholar’s Objects
估價：$400-$700

Comprising five bamboo carved scholar’s 
objects  including three brush pots, and 

two arm rests.  Highest H: 27.2cm
起拍：$200

013
創匯期 黃
花梨瓜棱
坐墩
A Huan-
ghuali 
Wood 
Fluted 
Stool 
1950-60s
估價：$600-
$1000
Of barrel-form 
with sixteen 
elegant lobed 
ribs,  all raised 
on four short 
feet. H: 51.8cm
起拍：$300

014
民國 雕金木飾王韜花鳥圖及漆畫八扇屏風

8-Panel Painting & Carved Gilt Wood 
Screen Republican Period

估價：$1000-$1500
An eight-panel screen comprising various elements  included color 

painting on paper, calligraphy,  carved gilt wood, and lacquer wood. 
Along with two  side posts with gilt lions decoration. Republican  

period. H:85.7cm W:144cm
起拍：$500

015
建國期 漆器飾品挂屏一組4個
A Group of Four Inlaid Lacquer Panels 
1950-70s
估價：$1000-$1500
A group of four decorative items inlaid black  lacquer panels, 
142cm x 38.2cm x 4
起拍：$500
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016
民國 黃花梨三層提盒對
A Pair of Huanghuali Tiered 
Boxes, Republican Prd
估價：$4000-$7000
Each of rectangular form, the cover sur-
mounting  three stacked trays, he corners 
enforced with  yellow brass angles, L 32.6cm 
x W 17.7cm x H  23.3cm  Provenance: From 
an important HK collector in  Toronto
起拍：$2000

017
建國期 壽山石雕擺件
A Large Soapstone Carving 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
A large piece of soapstone carving depicted the  Chinese 
army doing their job to protect state  property, with an 
inscription plaque aside. The  stone overall in beige and pale 
coral color.  H:34cm L:32cm
起拍：$300

018
段祺端銅製樣幣一枚
A Duan QiDuan 
Bronze Sample 
Coin
估價：$1000-$1500
Dated 1924, a sample coin for 
the ruling  commemoration 
of President Duan QiDuan. D: 
3.8cm
起拍：$500

019
孫中山帆船三鳥銀元
A Republic of 
China Silver Coin, 
1932
估價：$1000-$1500
Republic of China Silver 
Coin, Dated 1932. D:  3.9cm
起拍：$500

020
銀元銀盤
A Silver Coin 
Dish
估價：$400-$700
A silver dragon dish, 
the center of the dish  
inlaid a silver coin, two 
dragons set on each  
side. D: 10.2cm
起拍：$200

021
民國紙幣一組20張 (含一張日元）
A Group of 20 Bank Notes Republican Period
估價：$200-$400
Comprising 19 bank notes from the Republican  period, and one Japanese 
bank note.
起拍：$100
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022
咸豐重寶 一組3枚
A Group of 3 Xianfeng Coins
估價：$200-$400
Comprising 3 Xianfeng coins in various sizes,  Largest 
D: 4.4cm
起拍：$100

023
古錢幣4枚及蟻鼻錢一組30枚

4 Ancient Coins & A Group of 30 Yibi 
Coins

估價：$200-$400
Comprising 4 Chinese ancient coins in various  sizes and a 

group of 30 Yibi coins Largest D:  3.3cm
起拍：$100

024
銀元及花錢一組6枚
A Group of 6 Silver Coins & Yansheng Coins
估價：$200-$400
A group of 6 Chinese silver coins and numismatic  charm. Largest D: 
5.4cm
起拍：$100

025
民國銀飾盒2個及高古飾件4個
2 Republican Silver Boxes & 4 
Archaic Beads
估價：$200-$400
Comprising one jade and silver enamelled box, 
one  cinnabar lacquer peony box, and four 
archaic bead  ornaments in various shapes and 
sizes. Largest L:  4.6cm
起拍：$100

026
雕龍鳳紋白玉
珮
A White 
Jade Dragon 
& Phoenix 
Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangular 
shape, one side 
carved with dragon  
while the other side 
with phoenix, overall 
in pale  celadon 
tone. 5.5x 3.8cm
起拍：$300

027
玉雕花紋小水盂 
連座
A Jade Carved 
Water Pot w/
Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangular section, 
depicted enveloped 
by  gnarled branch-
es bearing flower 
blooms, the stone  a 
pale celadon tone. 
L:5.2cm, W: 3.9cm
起拍：$300
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028
青玉雕四方小水盂 
連座
A Celadon Jade 
Carved Water 
Pot w/Std
估價：$600-$1000
Of square section, the 
stone a dark green color  
accented with russet and 
gray inclusions, wood  
stand. L: 5.5cm x W:5.5cm
起拍：$300

029
玉雕小碟 連座

A Jade Carved Plate w/Stand
估價：$1000-$1500

Carved to the exterior with chilongs seperated by  
characters, the stone in pale celadon color. D:  5.5cm

起拍：$500

030
清 白玉葫蘆
把件
A Jade 
Carved 
Gourd 
Ornament 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a 
pale white jade 
stone, carved 
a  gourd with 
reticulated details 
to the stem. 5cm 
x  2.9cm
起拍：$300

031
青白玉竹節紋手鐲
A Jade Carved 
Bamboo Bangle
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from celadon jade 
stone, carved in the  shape 
of bamboo knots. D: 7.5cm
起拍：$300

032
白玉雕持蓮童子 

連座
A White Jade 

Carved Lo-
tus Boy with 

Stand Qing
估價：$400-$700

A white carved jade 
boy in a standing 

position,  comes with a 
wood stand, H: 5cm

起拍：$200

033
高古風格 玉璇
璣
An Archais-
tic Style Jade 
Notched Disc
估價：$600-$1000
With the outer edge 
worked with three 
pronounced  notches 
forming three arcs, 
delicately incised  
curly lines. W: 13.9cm
起拍：$300

034
高古風格 玉戈 連盒
An Archaistic Style Dark Green Jade Axe 
w/Box
估價：$600-$1000
A dark green jade axe, pierced two holes on the  body, comes with 
a box, L: 19.5cm
起拍：$300
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035
高古風格 黃
玉刻字玉斧
An Archais-
tic Style 
Carved 
Russet 
Jade Axe
估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangu-
lar form, in the 
centre carved 
with  inscription 
arround with a 
band of repeat-
ting  pattern on 
each side.18cm x 
9.5cm
起拍：$300

036
明 雕古文字玉鐲
A Jade Bangle 
Ming
估價：$600-$1000
A hight relief-decorat-
ed with ancient Chinese  
characters around the 
exterior, the jade bangle  
outter D:8.4cm, inner 
D:6.2cm
起拍：$300

037
高古風格 雕紋玉青玉劍璏
An Archaistic Style 
Pattern Jade Scabbard 
Slide
估價：$400-$700
Of rectangular form, covered 
with array of whorls  and c-scrolls 
respectively on each side. Overall 
a  yellowish-celadon tone. 4.5cm x 
2.2cm
起拍：$200

038
明 黃玉牌
A Yellow Jade 
Plaque Ming
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a yellow jade 
stone, with russet and grey 
inclusions. 5.2cm x 3.4cm
起拍：$200

039
19世紀 粉彩人
物故事茶具一套
6件
A Set of 6 
Famille Rose 
Tea Wares, 
19thC
估價：$2000-$3000
Comprising four cov-
ered cups D: 6.8cm 
(x4); one  teapot H: 
8.6cm; and a cover 
bowl H: 13.2cm; all  
painted to the exteri-
ors with figural story  
scenes.
起拍：$1000

040
清 青花人物
故事筆筒
A Blue & 
White Fig-
ural Story 
Brush Pot, 
Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
Of a cylindrical 
form, painted 
to the exterior  
with figural story 
scene. D: 9.2cm, 
H: 13.9cm
起拍：$300

041
18世紀 粉彩加銅
飾賞瓶
A Famille Rose 
Vase with 
Bronze Deco-
rations, 18thC
估價：$1500-$2500
The globular vase with 
two reticulated panels, 
and  a pair of lion 
handles set to the sides, 
mounted  by West-
ern-style gilt bronze 
decorations. H:  19.3cm
起拍：$700
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042
19世紀 粉彩茶壺 大清同治年製款
A Famille Rose Teapot Tongzhi Mark, 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Painted to the exterior with figural story scene,  then the 
cover with a view of the landscape,  inscribed to the base 
with a six-character Tongzhi  mark. H: 10.4cm
起拍：$300

043
清 仙鶴紋鏤空雕玉牌

A Reticulated Jade Plaque 
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangular form with lobed sides, layered  

reticulated to the center with cranes flying  
amidst clouds scene. 6.4cm x 4.3cm

起拍：$300

044
明風格 迷你玉雕觀音坐
像
A Miniature GuanYin 
Statue Ming Style
估價：$600-$1000
The deity seated in dhyanasa-
na, chest decorated in  beaded 
necklaces, the gilded serene 
face framed  by long pendulous 
earlobes with heavy earrings and  
hair tied in a tall chignon secured 
by a crown.  H: 5.1cm
起拍：$300

045
清 玉雕仿生荷花小花插
A Jade Carved Lotus Washer Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a greyish-celadon jade stone, carved 
a ‘lotus pond’ scene. W: 11cm, H: 5.1cm
起拍：$300

046
民國 青玉雕蓋瓶 
連座
A Celadon Jade 
Carved Vase w/
Stand Republi-
can Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of flattened baluster 
form, flanked by two 
looped  mythical beast 
handles, carved in 
low-relief of  chilong 
pattern to the exteri-
or. The stone in dark  
green tone with russet 
inclusions. H: 18.1cm
起拍：$300

047
清 鑲玉牌硬木蓋盒
A Hardwood Cover Box with Jade Inlaid 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
A square hardwood box in brown color, with a  round-shaped jade 
plaque inlaid to the center of  the cover, reticulated with a mythical 
beast. Jade  D: 5.5cm, Box L: 9.5 x W: 7.9 x H: 5.6cm
起拍：$200
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048
建國期 翡翠
擺件 連座
A Jadeite 
Carved Or-
nament w/
Std, 1950-
70s
估價：$400-$700
Carved from a 
mottled jadeite 
stone of celadon 
and  white color, 
carved in low-re-
lief to the body  
with Taotie mask 
sections on both 
sides, sets to  the 
neck with a pair 
of reticulated 
ears with  loops, 
and the domed 
cover with a 
conical finial in 
between two 
phoenix motifs.  
H: 16cm
起拍：$200

049
19世紀 銅賞瓶
A Bronze Vase, 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A hemisphere body rising 
from a short foot sharply  
wraps up to a slender neck 
then a garlic-head  rim, cast 
in relief to the exterior with 
‘lotus  pond’ scene, sets to 
the neck with a pair of lotus  
root handles, inscribed to the 
base with a four character 
Qianlong mark. H: 32.5cm
起拍：$200

050
清 青銅雙耳香爐 大明宣德年製款
A Bronze Double-Ear Censer Xuande Mark, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of bombe-form rising from a flared foot, sets to  the sides with a pair of 
halberd-shaped ears,  incised to the base with a six-character Xuande  mark. 
L: 22.1cm x H: 7.9cm
起拍：$300

051
戰國風格 青
銅戈及青銅

矛頭一組2件
A Bronze 

Blade & A 
Spearhead 

Warring 
States Style
估價：$600-$1000

The blade of 
archaistic style, L: 

18.3cm; and the  
spearhead carved 
with a mask sec-

tion. L: 22cm
起拍：$300

052
明 青銅博山
爐
A Bronze 
Hill Censer 
Ming
估價：$600-$1000
The conical 
cover is cast in 
the openwork of 
a  mountain, set 
to the top of a 
cylindrical bottom  
with a lipped rim. 
H: 12.1cm
起拍：$300

053
19世紀 粉彩人
物故事對瓶
A Pair of 
Large Famille 
Rose Figural 
Vases 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of baluster form, 
front and back of 
the body  painted 
with figural stories 
inside an open  
window, the neck 
as well, a pair of 
bamboo pattern  
handles are set on 
the neck, H: 42.2cm 
(x2)
起拍：$500
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054
18世紀 青花罐
A Blue & White Baluster Jar 
18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, freely painted on the shoulder  
encircled with ruyi pendents, around the foot  
decorated with foam-crested waves. D: 17.5cm, 
D:  17.3cm
起拍：$300

055
19世紀 醬地梅花雙耳
樽
A Persimmon-
Glazed Prunus Vase 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Rise from a flared foot, the 
bulged body connects  up to 
a waisted neck then a flared 
mouth, sets to  the shoulder 
with a pair of beast-mask ears,  
painted to the exterior with a 
trunk issuing  multiple plum 
blossoming branches, all re-
served on  a persimmon-glazed 
ground. H:35.5cm
起拍：$300

056
18世紀 烏金
釉描金龍鳳紋
賞瓶連座
A Gilt Black 
Glaze Drag-
on Phoenix 
Vase w/Std 
18thC
估價：$1500-
$2500
Of baluster form, 
exterior overall 
covered with  
black glaze, finely 
decorated with 
gilt dragon and  
phoenix chaising 
ball under a Shou 
character  band, 
H:38cm
起拍：$700

057
19世紀 紅釉天球瓶 連座
A Red Glazed Tianqiu Vase w/Std 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The globular body connecting to a waisted neck,  ap-
plied with a rich red glaze that becomes thinner  around 
the mouth rim, the base covered with  creamy white 
crackle glaze, H:39cm
起拍：$500
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058
19世紀 藍地開光青花人物故事象耳尊
大清乾隆年製款
A Figural Story Handled Vase Qian-
long Mk 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
of bronze hu shape, flanked by a pair of elephant  head 
handles, open-windows on both front and back  against 
a light blue ground, inside of each window  finely paint-
ed with figural story scene, six  characters Qianlong mark 
at the base, H:35cm
起拍：$500

059
19世紀 粉彩九桃大天球瓶 大清乾隆年製款 連座

A Large Tianqiuping w/Std Qianlong Mk 
19thC

估價：$4000-$7000
With a globular body rising to a tall cylindrical  neck, painted with a 

gnarled tree trunk issuing  two asymmetric peach branches extending 
halfway  around the body and wrapping around the neck,  inscribed to 

the base with a six-character Qianlong mark. H: 53.5cm
起拍：$2000

060
18世紀 紅釉窯變長頸瓶 (底打洞)
A Flambe-Glazed Bottle Vase 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Resting on a recessed base glazed reddish-brown,  covered overall in a streaked 
crimson-red glaze  draining to white at the mouth. Drilled on the  bottom. H: 
37.2cm
起拍：$500
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061
粉彩無雙譜茶壺
A Famille Rose 
Tea Pot
估價：$600-$1000
Painted around the exte-
rior with famous histori-
cal  and mythical figures 
from the Water Margin  
narrative and inscribed 
with their respective  
names and titles. H: 
10.8cm, L: 12.5cm
起拍：$300

062
19世紀 德化角杯及小蒜頭瓶 連座
A Dehua Libation Cup & A Gar-
lic-Mouth Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first a libation cup decorated with prunus and  ani-
mals, Libation cup H:5.6cm; the second a  garlic-mouth 
vase, comes with a stand, vase  H:13.6cm Provenance: 
From an Important Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

063
19世紀 粉彩百花不落地水盂 
大清光緒年製款 連座
A Famille Rose Water Pot 
w/Std, Guangxu Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of a globular form gently tapering down 
to a flat  base, inlaid with a bat and a Chi 
dragon grasping  the mouth rim, all re-
served against a  ‘Millefleurs’ ground, 
the base is inscribed with a  six-character 
Guangxu mark. H: 9.1cm
起拍：$300

064
18世紀 粉彩龍紋四係瓶對 連座

A Pair of Famille Rose Handled Vases w/Stand 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500

Each rises from a conical base, the globular body  then connecting to a short-waisted neck 
and an  everted rim, sets around the shoulder with four  looped ears, painted to the exterior 

continuously  with two dragons chasing a fireball scene. Approx H: 15cm (x2)
起拍：$500

065
民國 青花釉裡紅小賞瓶
An Underglazed-Blue Vase w/Std Republican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of a cocoon form, painted to the exterior with  three motif sections in underglaze blue and red,  and 
marked to the base with a dragon mark. H:  12.7cm
起拍：$300
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066
粉彩花卉紋香薰 乾隆年製款
A Famille Rose Incense Burner, 
Qianlong Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Of cube form, painted to the exterior with four  
different flowers blossoming scene, and with a  
reticulated coin-shaped section to the top,  in-
scribed to the base with a four-character  Qian-
long mark. 
H: 6.9cm
起拍：$300

067
18世紀 青花八仙故事燈罩
A Blue & White Lamp 

Cover, 18thC
估價：$600-$1000

Of a globular body connects to a cy-
lindrical foot  and neck, painted to the 
exterior with the ‘Eight  Immortals’ 

story scene. H: 20.1cm
起拍：$300

068
藍地墨彩龍紋盤 大清光緒年

製款 連架
A Blue Grounded Gri-

saille Dish Guangxu Mk 
w/Stand

估價：$800-$1500
The shallow rounded sides resting 

on a slightly  tapered foot, painted in 
the centre with a dragon  with scaly 

body and powerful claws, the cavetto  
and exterior similarly decorated with 
two dragons  pacing among clouds, 
six-character Guangxu mark at  the 

bottom. D: 20.8cm
起拍：$400

069
19世紀 礬紅描金高腳雙耳蓋碗
A Giltted-Iron-Red High-Stem Covered 
Bowl 19thC
估價：$800-$1500
Of double-layer design, the bulged cube form sets  on top of 
a tall-flared foot, painted to the  exterior with ‘Shou’ me-
dallions encircling  scrolling motifs in iron-red glaze, applied 
to the  interior with a turquoise glaze and rims all giltted. L: 
18.7cm x W: 18.6cm x H: 17cm
起拍：$400

070
18世紀 粉彩描金蓋杯
A Famille-Rose & 
Gilted Cover Cup
估價：$600-$1000
Of a cylindrical form, painted to 
the exterior and  the cover with 
flower blooms, a tube raised 
from  the bottom to the rim. D: 
10.8cm x H: 8.5cm
起拍：$300

071
民國 粉彩開光人物故事抱月瓶

A Famille Rose Flask Vase Qianlong Mk 
Republican Period

估價：$2000-$4000
The flattened globular body to a tall tapering  cylindrical neck set with a 
pair of beast-mask  handles, painting to the exterior with two panels  of 

figural scenes, six-character Qianlong mark at  the bottom. H:30cm, L:25cm
起拍：$1000
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072
18世紀 紅釉盤 大明宣德年製款 連盒
A Red-Glazed Dish Xuande Mk w/
Box 18thC
估價：$1500-$2500
Rising from a gently tapered foot to a flared rim,  covered 
overall save for the rim and base with a  crimson glaze, 
base with six-character Xuande  mark. D: 20.5cm
起拍：$700

073
黃釉小碟 大清雍
正年製款
A Small Yel-
low-Glazed 
Dish Yong-
zheng Mk
估價：$1500-$2500
With thinly potted 
rounded sides supported 
on a  short tapered foot, 
covered overall in an 
egg-yolk  yellow glaze, 
the base inscribed with a  
six-character Yongzheng 
mark. D:13.8cm”
起拍：$700

074
建國期 粉彩麻
姑獻壽薄胎賞
瓶對 連座連
盒 中國景德鎮
製款
A Pair Vases 
w/Std & Box 
Jingdezhen 
Mk 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Of baluster form, 
each thin and fine 
procelain  body 
painted with Magu 
lady and a boy 
that  carrying a big 
peach, Jingde mark 
at the base,  comes 
with matching wood 
stands, H:19cm(x2)
起拍：$200

075
建國期 粉彩花鳥詩文燭臺對
A Pair of Famille Rose Candle Holders 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Each candle holder contains two part, the upper  body exte-
rior painted with peacock in a garden  scene at the front, and 
two line inscription at  the back, the base with simple black 
floral  pattern decor. H:17cm (x2)
起拍：$200

076
清 青花釉裡紅執耳杯 連座 六字底款
A Under-Glazed Red & Blue Cup w/Mak-
er’s Mk Qing
估價：$400-$700
Worked to imitate the archaic bronze form, Yi  handled cup, the 
undulating rim bordered with blue  line then a under-glazed red 
border, attached  with a dragon handle, all supported on a gently  
splayed foot, six characters maker’s mark at the base, L:12.1cm
起拍：$200
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078
清 青花花觚對

A Pair of Blue & White Gu Vases 
Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
Of classic Gu form, around the exterior painted  with 
various flower plants within windows. H: 47cm  (x2)

起拍：$500

079
清 墨地素

三彩大蓋罐
A Famille 

Verte 
Large 

Covered 
Jar Qing
估價：$1000-

$1500
Of baluster 
form, with 

matching cover, 
exterior  nicely 

painted with 
flowers and 

bees patterns  
within geomet-

ric frames. H: 
82cm

起拍：$500

080
清 青花碗碟一組4件

A Group of 4 Blue & White Tablewares Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Comprised two high stem bowls and two dishes,  deocrated with various 
style painting, in various  sizes, largest D:18cm

起拍：$300

081
粉彩雲鶴紋小水盂 
連座 同治年製款
A Crane & Cloud 
Water Pot w/Std 
Tongzhi Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed globular 
form, around exterior of  
the body painted with 
three cranes flying amost  
cloud scrolls, four charac-
ters Tongzhi mark at the  
base, D:6.3cm H:3.5cm
起拍：$300

077
建國期 粉彩
堆瓷人物故事
大賞瓶 大清
乾隆年製款
A Famille 
Rose High 
Vase Qian-
long Mk 
1950-70s
估價：$1500-
$2500
Of baluster form, 
around the exterior 
decorated  with 
relief-moulded 
baibao motifs on 
a finely  painted 
ground, which de-
picted ladies and 
children  playing 
around and having 
fun by doing 
various  activities, 
six-characters 
Qianlong mark at 
the base. H: 62cm
起拍：$700
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082
19世紀 五彩神獸
紋賞瓶 連座 大清
康熙年製款
A Famille-Verte 
Vase with Stand 
Kangxi Mk 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The baluster body rising 
to a straight neck,  paint-
ed around the exterior 
with various different  
mythical beasts standing 
above the ocean waves.  
Six character Kangxi mark 
at the bottom. H: 45.5cm
起拍：$500

083
19世紀 五彩人物花觚 

連座
A Famille-Verte Gu 

Vase w/Stand 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500

With a bulbous mid-section 
rising to a wide  flaring neck, 

brightly enameled around the  
exterior with three continuos 
scenes of battling  warriors in 

landscapes. H: 36cm
起拍：$500

084
19世紀 人物花鳥瓷板掛

屏
A Porcelain Plaques 

Hanging Screen 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500

A wood frame hanging screen 
infilled with four  various shaped 

plaques, on each porcelain plaque  
painted with flower and birds 
or figural story  scene, frame 

size:33.5x 102cm
起拍：$500

085
明風格 銀鎏金爵杯
A Gilted Silver Libation Cup Ming 
Style
估價：$800-$1500
The deep U-shaped body cast around the exterior 
and inlaid with silver, the widely flaring rim and 
spout surmounted by a pair of upright posts with 
capped finials. Three characters mark at the bottom. 
H: 12.1cm, W: 11.1cm
起拍：$400

086
19世紀 銀飾小物件一組11件
A Group of 11Pcs Silver Objects 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprised two pair of chopsticks, four toggles,  two cover 
boxes, a burner shape container, a  buckle and a bow shape 
ornament. Chopsticks  L:20.5cm, approx total weight(with  
decorations):293g
起拍：$200

087
漢 青銅豆
A Bronze 
Food Vessel 
& Cover, 
Dou Han
估價：$1000-
$1500
An ancient bronze 
food vessel called 
DOU, shaped  
like a tall dish, 
covered, for food 
holding and  cere-
mony purposes. H: 
20.3cm
起拍：$500
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088
17世紀 銅雙耳簋式爐 霍庵賞鑒款
A Bronze Incense Burner, Gui 17thC
估價：$2000-$3000
Of bombe form, sets to the sides with a pair of  hal-
berd-shaped ears, incised to the base in low  relief with a 
four-character mark. L: 13.2cm x H:  7.2cm
起拍：$1000

089
19世紀 四方雙耳
銅鼎 大明宣德款 
連座
A Retangular 
Bronze Censer 
Xuande Mk w/
Stand 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
of rectangular section 
supported on four co-
lumnar  legs and set with 
a pair of upright U-form 
handles  at the rim, 
carved in low relief with 
various  figural scenes, 
four character Xuande 
mark at the  bottom. L: 
14.7cm x W: 10.6cm x H: 
22.5cm
起拍：$500

090
民國 三足雙耳銅
香爐
A Bronze Tri-
pod Censer Re-
publican Period
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed glob-
ular body supported 
by three  feet, flanked 
by a pair of elephant 
handles,  decorated to 
the exterior with figures, 
the dome  cover with 
a mythical-beast finial. 
H:14cm
起拍：$300

091
石灣瑞獸擺件
A Shiwan Porcelain Beast Ornament
估價：$600-$1000
Cast as a mystical beast in a crouching position  with its 
head turned backward, applied overall  with a deep-tur-
quoise glaze with brown inclusions.  L: 34cm, H: 22cm
起拍：$300

092
20世紀 劉傳 (1916-2001) 人物造像
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of an elder figure in a red robe resting beside a  pile of 
books, with two Chinese characters   inscription and two 
artist’s marks on the   interior; H:15cm, W:26cm
起拍：$300

093
劉澤棉(1937-) 石灣人物
雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain 
Sculpture 20thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Depicting an elder holding a 
handstick, a seal  mark inlaid to 
the  inner base. H:32cm
起拍：$500
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094
劉傳(1916-2000) 石灣人物雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture 20thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Depicting an elder carring a large peach with a  long wood stick, one seal mark 
inlaid to the   inner base. H:28.5cm
起拍：$500

095
劉藕生(1949-) 石
灣人物雕瓷
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Vividly depicted an Luohan 
sitting on a rock  scene, 
with a artist’s mark and 
a number on the   interior. 
H:21cm
起拍：$300

096
潘柏林 (1953-) 石灣人物雕瓷 伏虎羅漢 帶
證書 連盒
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture by Pan 
BoLin(1953-)
估價：$600-$1000
A Shiwan porcelain sculpture depicted the Taming  Tiger 
Lohan, side lying beside the tiger, with  maker’s mark and 
incised inscription at the inner  base, W: 38cm, H: 13.5cm. 
Comes with certificate  and box.
起拍：$300

097
劉國祥 

(1947-) 石灣
人物雕瓷 紅

衣達摩像
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 

by Liu 
GuoXiang 

(1947- )
估價：$600-$1000

A Shiwan por-
celain sculpture 

depicted the 
DaMo  Buddha in 

a red long robe, 
with a straw san-
dal on  hand, two 

maker’s marks at 
the inner base, H:  

33.5cm
起拍：$300

098
1970年代 
運財童子石
灣雕瓷
A Large 
Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture, 
1970s
估價：$600-
$1000
Cast in the 
figure of the 
‘Fortune 
Boy’. W:43cm,  
H:51.9cm Prove-
nance: From 
an Important 
Immigrant Fam-
ily  From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要
移民家族
起拍：$300
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099
20世紀 玉石花果
景泰藍盆景
A Cloisonne 
Potted Hard-
stone Plants 
20thC
估價：$400-$700
The tree laden with 
various blossoms fruits 
and  leaves in rock 
crystal, quartz, and 
other  hardstones with 
knotted string accents, 
fixed in a  cloisonne 
pot, total H:30cm
起拍：$200

100
民國 石灣四方花盆

A Shiwan Flower Pot, Republican 
Period

估價：$400-$700
Of a cuboid form with an everted rim, inlaid to  the 
four exterior-faces with flowers and scripts,  covered 
overall save for the base with a  greyish-navy glaze, 
drilled a hole to the bottom.  H: 24cm x W: 29.6cm x 

L: 30.3cm Provenance: From an Important Immi-
grant Family  From Hong Kong

來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200101

石灣公仔一組6個
A Group of 6 Shiwan Porcelain Figures
估價：$200-$300
Comprising 6 Shiwan porcelain figures in different  postures. 
Highest H: 10.8cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$100

102
黃志堅 (1966-) 石灣人物雕瓷 和合二仙

Pair of Shiwan Sculptures by 
Huang ZhiJian(1966-)

估價：$1000-$1500
A pair of Shiwan sculptures depicted the immortals  of peace and joy, 

each with maker’s seal mark on  the inner body, H: 18.5cm & 35.2cm
起拍：$500

103
石灣人物雕
瓷 鐵拐李
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture
估價：$600-
$1000
A Shiwan por-
celain sculpture 
depicted one 
of the  eight 
Daoist immor-
tals, Tie Guai Li, 
in a standing  
position, with a 
maker’s seal 
mark at the 
inner  base, H: 
27.4cm
起拍：$300

104
劉傳 (1916-
2001) 石灣人物雕
瓷 鐵拐李坐像
A Shiwan Por-
celain by Liu 
Chuan (1916-
2001)
估價：$1000-$1500
A Shiwan porcelain 
sculpture depicted one 
of the  eight Daoist 
immortals, Tie Guai Li, in 
a sitting  position, with a 
maker’s seal mark and a 
factory  seal mark at the 
base, H: 21.1cm
起拍：$500
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105
龐文忠 (1951-) 石灣人物雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain by Pang WenZhong 
(1951-)
估價：$600-$1000
A Shiwan porcelain sculpture depicted an old man  side lying 
on a rock wearing a white robe, with a  double-gourd wine 
bottle on the shoulder, maker’s  seal mark at the lower back, 
W: 24.5cm, H: 14.8cm
起拍：$300

106
龐文忠 (1951-) 
石灣人物雕瓷 
魯智深
A Shiwan 
Porcelain by 
Pang Wen-
Zhong (1951-
)
估價：$600-$1000
A Shiwan porcelain 
sculpture depicted 
the  important char-
acters in the Chinese 
classical  vernacular 
novel “Water Mar-
gin”, Lu ZhiShen, in 
a  standing position 
holding a removable 
ax on hands,  mak-
er’s seal mark at the 
inner body, H: 25cm
起拍：$300

107
石灣人物雕瓷 鐘馗引蝠及騎獅羅漢
A Group of 2 Shiwan Porcelain Sculptures
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised a porcelain sculpture of Zhong Kui, in a  standing posi-
tion with a bat on a fan in hand, H:  30cm; and a porcelain sculpture 
of Luohan sitting  on a lion’s back, H: 24.5cm. Each with maker’s  
mark at the inner body (Chips on Zhong Kui).
起拍：$300

108
石灣人物雕瓷一組2個
A Group of 2 Shiwan Porcelain Sculp-
tures
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised a porcelain sculpture of the Chinese  military 
general Guan Yu, in a standing position  with a broadsword on 
hand, H: 41.6cm, and a  porcelain sculpture of DaMo Buddha, 
with a straw  sandal on hand, H: 33.4cm.
起拍：$300

109
19世紀 青花蓋碗一組3個
A Group of 3 Blue and White 
Cover Bowls 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a small bowl painted with dragon and  
phoenix, two bowls in different size continuously  
painted with various flowers. With copy of the  
Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association. Largest 
D:  13.8cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300
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110
19世紀 粉彩高腳碗一組3個
A Group of 3 Famille-Rose High-Stem 
Bowls 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprised three high-stem bowls, the largest one  with 
famille rose dragons chasing ball scene, the  medium one 
with famille rose gold fishes scene,  and the shortest one 
with blue and white dragon  chasing ball scene. With copy 
of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association. The largest 
H:12.7cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$200

111
19世紀 五彩開片小賞瓶及青花開
片小賞瓶
A Group of 2 Porcelain Vases 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised one Wucai vase H: 16.5cm, and a 
blue and  white vase H: 18cm, both decorated 
with dragons  chasing ball scene on the body, 
and four  characters Chenghua mark at the 
base. With copy of  the Hong Kong Craft Mer-
chants Association.
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

112
19世紀 青花蓋罐
A Blue and White Cover Jar 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of the bulged shoulder gently tapered 
down to a  flat base, painted to the exterior 
with lion  playing ball scene. With copy of 
the Hong Kong  Craft Merchants Associa-
tion. H: 12.9cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$200

113
19世紀 粉彩松石綠地開光碗
A Turquoise-Grounded Famille-Rose Bowl 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of the sides profoundly rounded down to a short  foot, painted to the exterior with 
four  round-panels surrounded by flowery patterns, all  reserved on a turquoise 
ground, inscribed to the  base with a six-character mark. With copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft Merchants Association. D: 17cm.
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$200

114
墨彩礬紅人物小賞瓶 乾隆年製款
A Grisaille & Iron-red-enameled Vase, Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, painted to the exterior with a  figural story scene, inscribed to the base with 
a  four-character Qianlong mark. With copy of the  Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association. H: 
13.7cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300
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115
藍釉貼龍紋梅瓶 
大清道光年製款
A Blue-Glazed 
Dragon 
Meiping Vase, 
Daoguang 
Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Of typical Meiping 
vase form, inlaid to the  
exterior with dragon 
flying amidst clouds 
scene,  overall save for 
the base applied with a 
blue  glaze. H: 28cm
起拍：$300

116
清 青花水埕及礬紅加彩水埕
A Group of 2 Water Pots Qing
估價：$400-$700
Both cast in a U shape body down to a flat base,  the larger 
one painted to the exterior with a “two  dragons chasing 
fireball” scene in underglaze  blue D:14.2cm, H: 11.3cm, 
whereas the smaller one  painted the same theme but in 
iron-red and enamel.  With copy of the Hong Kong Craft 
Merchants  Association. D: 10.3cm, H: 8.6cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$200

117
清 青花龍紋盤 連盒
A Blue and White Dragon Plate with 
Box Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of shallow circular form, painted to the center  with a flying 
dragon, inscribed to the base with a  “fu” character mark. 
With copy of the Hong Kong  Craft Merchants Association. 
D: 25.5cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$200

118
礬紅加彩對碗 雍正年製款及粉彩對碗 大清道光年
製款 連盒
Two Pair of Bowls Yongzheng Mk / 
Daoguang Mk w/Box
估價：$600-$1000
Each painted with dragon and phoenix, six  character Yongzheng 
mark at the base, D: 10.7cm;  each decorated with flower and foliage 
branches,  six character Daoguang mark at the bottom. With  copy of 
the Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association.  D: 12.8cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

119
19世紀 素三彩堆塑一鹭莲科象耳瓶

A Green Ground Sancai Lotus Vase w/Handles 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

The pear-shaped body rising on a short foot,  flanked by a pair of elephant head handles, 
around  the exterior body high relief decorated with an  egret walking in the lotus pond 

against a green  ground, H:19cm
起拍：$300
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120
18世紀 龍泉八卦紋三足爐
A Longquan Celadon Trigram Tripod 
Censer 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
A celadon ‘trigram’ Bagua tripod censer, the  com-
pressed globular body rising from three short  cabriole legs 
to a flat incurved rim, moulded to  the exterior with the 
Eight Trigrams, overall  applied with a powder green glaze, 
D:18.5cmci H:7.5cm
起拍：$300

121
商代 青銅戈 連盒
A Bronze Blade w/Box Shang Dynasty
估價：$2000-$3000
A rectangular side connected to a sword shaft,  pierced with 
a small aperture at each part, and  rectangle apertures at the 
corner, L:22.8cm
起拍：$1000

122
19世紀 銅爐一組2件

A Group of 2 Bronze Censers 19thC
估價：$400-$700

Comprised one that the compressed globular body  rising from a 
short spreading foot to a everted  rim, set at the shoulder with a pair 

of mythical  beast handles, six-character Xuande mark at the  base, 
D:11.2cm H:4.6cm; and the other one, the compressed globular body 

rising from tripod feet,  set at the shoulder with a pair of mythical 
beast  handles, comes with a matching cover, D:9.5cm  H:11cm

起拍：$200

123
民國 粉彩六角燈架
A Famille Rose Lamp 
Stand Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of hexagonal form, overall decorated 
with lotus  flower scrolls against a sky-
blue background, the  olive-shaped top 
hallowed out, each panel with  open 
window painted with flowers and birds or  
figural story scenes. H:39cm
起拍：$300

124
粉彩過枝花卉紋碗對 慎德堂製款

A Pair of Large Famille Rose Floral Bowls ShenDeTang
估價：$600-$1000

Each the deep rounded sides rising to a gently  flared rim, finely enameled around the 
exterior  with flowering plants, branches extending over the  rim onto the interior, Shen-

DeTang mark at the  base, H:7.5cm D:21.6cm
起拍：$300

125
建國期 粉彩花鳥圓瓷板掛件
A Famille Rose Hanging 
Plaque, 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
The round shape plaque is painted with 
a lobed  panel to the center depicting 
a pair of mandarin  ducks playing in a 
lotus pond scene, bordered with  an 
iron-red floral band around the rim. D: 
24cm
起拍：$200
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126
清 窯變紅釉
筆筒
A Copper 
Red Flambe 
Glaze Brush 
Pot Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of cylindrical form, 
covered overall with 
a rich  red glaze, 
thinning to white at 
the rim, H:  13.5cm, 
D: 11.5cm
起拍：$500

127
19世紀 綠地
堆瓷束蓮筆
筒及礬紅描金
筆筒
A Group of 
2 Porcelain 
Brush Pots 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised one 
green ground 
brush pot with  re-
lief-decorated lotus 
flowers, H:13cm; 
and one  coral red 
ground brush pot 
with gilt orchid  
pattern, H:12.1cm
起拍：$300

128
19世紀 開片
貼梅花紋開片
賞瓶
A Relief-Dec-
orated 
Prunus 
Crackle Vase 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Cylindrical body 
raised from a 
tapered foot to a  
waisted neck then a 
flared rim, exterior 
body  relief-decorat-
ed with prunus tree 
against grey  crackle 
ground, H: 22cm
起拍：$300

129
19世紀 白釉珠地堆瓷印盒 連盒
A Relief-Decorated Cover Box w/Box 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of circular outline, with a domed cover, the body  and the cover 
overall in a white glaze,  relief-decorated with flowers, leaves and 
dots, D:  13.8cm
起拍：$500

130
民國 粉彩開光花盆對
A Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots Re-
publican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, each exterior has open window  against a 
floral scroll ground, various flower  plants are finely painted in 
each windows, D:  21.2cm, H: 13.1cm (x2)
起拍：$300

131
18世紀 德化三足壽字香爐
A Blanc-de-Chine Tripod Censer 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a fat cylindrical supported on three foot, with  relief ‘Shou’ character deco-
rated around the  exterior, applied overall with a white glaze. D:  10.7cm, H: 7.4cm
起拍：$300
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132
19世紀 德
化葉形盤 
連座
A Blanc-
de-Chine 
Plate 
w/Std, 
19thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
Cast in the 
shape of a 
large frond, 
applied  over-
all with a white 
glaze. L:24cm, 
W:12.5cm,  
H:4.2cm Prov-
enance: From 
an Important 
Immigrant 
Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要
移民家族
起拍：$500

133
宋風格 斑點小梅瓶

A Song-Style Mei Vase
估價：$800-$1500

Of classical Meiping vase form, ap-
plied overall  saved for the foot-rim 
with a greyish-blue glaze  irregularly 
splashed in purpleish-blue. H: 11.8cm

起拍：$400

134
晚清 粉彩
書生像
A Famille 
Rose 
Scholar 
Figure 
Late 
Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
Cast a scholar 
in a stand-
ing position 
with a book  
holding on his 
right hand. H: 
26.6cm
起拍：$300

135
建國期 粉彩嬰戲賞瓶 
乾隆年製款 連座連盒
A Famille Rose 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk w/ Std & Box 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Of a bulgy gourd shape sup-
ported on a short foot,  paint-
ed to the exterior with chil-
dren playing in  the garden 
scene, with a four-character 
Qianlong  mark inscribed to 
the base. Republican period. 
H:  26.5cm
起拍：$200

136
建國期 粉彩神仙故事賞
瓶 乾隆年製款 連座連盒
A Famille Rose Vase 
Qianlong Mk w/ Std 
& Box 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
A cylindrical body raised from a 
tapered foot to a  cylindrical neck 
then a galleried rim, painted to  
the exterior with a immortals sto-
ry scene,  inscribed to the base 
with a four-character  Qianlong 
mark.  H: 24cm
起拍：$200

137
明 青花及藍釉燭臺一組2個
A Group of Two Candle Stands, Ming
估價：$400-$700
The first with blue and white inscriptions on the  exterior, and the sec-
ond applied overall with a  blue glaze. H: 8.2cm & 5.9cm
起拍：$200
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138
19世紀 青花葵形茶
葉罐
A Lobed Blue and 
White Tea Jar 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a quaterfoil form body up 
to a short  cylindrical mouth, 
painted around the exteri-
or  with three floral bands in 
different styles and  width. H: 
13cm
起拍：$300

139
黃地粉彩小瓶 大
清宣統年製款
A Famille Rose 
Yellow-Ground-
ed Vase, Xuan-
tong Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, 
painted to the exterior 
with  scrolling flowers 
against a yellow ground,  
inscribed to the base 
with a six-character  Xu-
antong mark. H: 13.8cm
起拍：$300

140
19世紀 白瓷小罐及獅子擺件一組
A Blanc-de-Chine Jar and Lion Ornament, 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
The lion statue is set on top of a rectangular  pedestal, standing beside 
a pole, H:14.2cm; and  the jar of a drum shape, with ‘grape plant’ 
inlaid  to the exterior, D: 8.2cm, H: 7.2cm.
起拍：$200

141
19世紀 青花水盂一組2個
A Group of 2 Blue & White Water Pots
估價：$400-$700
The larger one of the sides gentely round down to  a flat 
base, painted to the exterior with flowers,  D: 14.2cm. And the 
smaller one of a compressed  globular shape, painted to the 
exterior with a  register of landscape between two bands of 
studs, D: 8.6cm.
起拍：$200

142
19世紀 文房一組3件
A Group of 3 Scholar Objects 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Compristed of one brush rest and two water pots,  the larger 
water pot has a six-character Guangxu  mark incised to its base, 
highest: 8.1cm.
起拍：$200

143
銅胎琺瑯彩牛型花插一對 乾隆年製款
Pair Cloisonne Enamel Caparisoned Oxes 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Each ox figure with three cloisonne and  gilt-bronze vases on 
its back, exterior overall  decorated with large and small scroll 
patterns in  gold or red color against black ground, H:17.1cm,  
W: 18.5cm
起拍：$500
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144
19世紀 粉彩渣斗及蓋盅一組2件
A Group of 2 Famille Rose Tablewares 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first a water pot decorated with a phoenix  perching on a branch 
amidst plum blossom, H:9.6cm,  the second a covered jar painted with 
bird and  peony, H:10cm
起拍：$300

145
粉彩人物花盆對 洪憲年製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots 
Hongxian Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Finely potted with gently curved petal-shaped  lobes rim, each 
pot painted with a child  interacting with an elderly fisherman,  
four-character Hongxian mark at the bottom.  H:11.1cm
起拍：$300

146
粉彩開光梅蘭菊竹花盆 洪憲年製款

A Famille Rose Flower Pot Hongxian Mark
估價：$600-$1000

The exterior with four circular panels enclosing  flower plants di-
vided by stylized polychrome lotus  sprays, all reserved against a 
yellow ground  densely incised with scrolling vines, four  charac-

ters Hongxian mark at th bottom. H:11.7cm D:13.5cm
起拍：$300

147
民國 粉彩嬰戲花盆對 大清乾隆年製款
Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots w/
Saucers Republi
估價：$600-$1000
The straight sides flaring steeply to an everted  rim, each 
painted with children playing at the  garden, six characters 
Qianlong mark at the  bottom. H:13cm
起拍：$300

148
綠釉竹節四方花盆及藍釉花盆 乾隆年製款
Two Glazed Flower Pots Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The first a flower pot with bamboo-veneered, six  characters 
Qianlong mark at both the pot and  draining plate, green 
H:14.7cm; the second a blue  glazed flower pot with four charac-
ters Qianlong  mark at the bottom. Blue H:9cm
起拍：$300

149
青花龍紋花盆對 大清康熙年製款

A Pair of Blue & White Dragon Flower 
Pots Kangxi Mk

估價：$600-$1000
The straight sides raising to an everted rim, each  painted with 

a pair of five-clawed dragons amidst  cloud scrolls, six-character 
Kangxi mark at the  bottom. H:12cm

起拍：$300
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150
青花團龍紋花盆 大
清乾隆年製款
A Blue & White 
Dragon Flower 
Pot Qianlong 
Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The deep round side 
raised from the tapered 
foot  to a flared rim, both 
the front and back of the  
exterior body are painted 
with a double-dragon  
medallion between a ruyi 
band and leave band, six  
characters Qianlong mark 
at the base, H:13.5cm 
D:16.5cm.
起拍：$300

151
青花雙龍趕珠紋葵口花盆 大清乾隆年

製款
A Blue & White Dragon Flower 

Pot Qianlong Mark
估價：$600-$1000

The deep round side raised from the tapered foot  to 
a flat everted scalloped rim, around the  exterior of 

the body is painted with two dragons  chasing pearl 
amongst the fire and clouds scene,  six characters of 

Qianlong mark at the base, H:13cm, D:17cm
起拍：$300

152
粉彩龍鳳紋碗 乾隆年製款
A Famille Rose Dragon Phoenix Bowl 
Qianlong Mark
估價：$600-$1000
The deep round side raised from a short feet to a  slightly flared 
rim, exterior body painted with  classic dragon and phoenix 
chasing pearl scene  above wave band, four characters Qianlong 
mark at  the base, D:19cm H:7.9cm
起拍：$300

153
18世紀 五彩八卦
紋圓牌
A Wucai Tri-
gram Bagua 
Plaque 18thC
估價：$400-$700
A round shape plaque 
painted with Bagua 
patterns  using Wucai 
technique at the front 
face, D:13.4cm.  With 
five small drills, may 
be used for hanging  
purpose.
起拍：$200

154
明風格 龍泉碗碟一組3件
A Group Of 3Pcs Ming Style Longquan Tablewares
估價：$400-$700
Comprised a large size deep round bowl, a medium  size round bowl, and a 
round dish, each overall  covered with celadon glaze, the largest D:15.1cm
起拍：$200

155
民國 紅釉賞瓶 
大清康熙年製款 
連盒
A Red-Glazed 
Vase Kangxi 
Mk w/Box Re-
publican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body 
rising to a slender 
neck flaring  at the 
rim, covered with a 
rich mottled  cher-
ry-red glaze thinning 
to white tone around 
the  lip, six characters 
Kangxi mark at the 
base, H:  20.3cm
起拍：$300
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156
民國 三彩佛手瓜壁瓶及
鴨形擺件一組2件
A Hanging Vase & 
A Duck Ornament 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Comprised a chayote shaped 
wall vase, and a duck  shape 
ornament, each of them is paint-
ed with  Sancai color. Larger L: 
20.6cm
起拍：$200

157
19世紀 粉彩童子像一組2件

A Group of 2 Famille Rose 
Boy Figures 19thC

估價：$400-$700
The first a boy holding a ruyi and a snake 

on his  hands; and the second a boy 
seated on a the lotus  base and holding 

a lotus with branch, a  four-character 
mark at the bottom. H: 18cm & 16cm

起拍：$200

158
明風格 青花小碗碟一組7件
A Group of 7Pcs Ming Style Blue & White Tablewares
估價：$400-$700
Comprised seven pieces dishes, bowl and cups, in  various sizes and styles, each 
painted with blue  and white patterns. Largest D: 12cm
起拍：$200

159
清 綠斑釉枕頭及直身爐一組2件
A Green Spray Pattern Pillow & A Large 
Burner Qing
估價：$200-$400
Comprised a saddle shape pillow, L: 16.1cm x H:  13.2cm, and a 
large cylinder shape burner, D: 23cm  x H: 13.7cm, both of them 
exterior covered with  white glaze with green spray spots.
起拍：$100

161
19世紀 粉彩軋道
小花瓶一組2個
A Group of 2 
Famille Rose 
Sgraffiato Vases 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised a vase of 
baluster form, with open  
windows reserved on a 
yellow sgraffito ground,  
H:23cm, and a vase with a 
tapered ovoid body  con-
nected to a waisted neck 
and then a slightly  flared 
mouth, exterior painted 
with several pink flowers 
on an apple-green sgraf-
fito ground, With  copy 
of the Hong Kong Craft 
Merchants Association  
Certificate. H:18cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複
印件
起拍：$300

160
清風格 青花小盤一組4個
A Group of 4 Qing Style Blue & 
White Dishes
估價：$400-$700
In various sizes and bottom marks, two of them are  dec-
orated with figual story patterns, one with  chatacter at 
the interior center surrounding by  bands, and one with 
flowers and leaf scrolls.  Largest D: 14.1cm
起拍：$200
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162
高古風格 銀鎏金發釵
An Archaistic Gilt-Silver Hairpin
估價：$800-$1500
The finial cast as a three-story pavilion with  sophisticated 
granulation details. L: 16cm
起拍：$400

163
建國期 青白玉雕獅子擺件 連盒連座
A Celadon Jade Carved Lion w/Box & Std 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
A jade carved lion striding forward with mouth  open,  wings 
on each side, overall in celadon to  light brown tone with russet 
inclusion, H:12.1cm
起拍：$200

164
19世紀 骨雕人物山水
紋花插
A Bone Carved 
Landscape Vase 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A vase made of a barrel bone, 
exterior incised  with a Guanyin 
and continuously landscape 
scene,  H:17.1cm
起拍：$200

165
高古風格 玉豬龍
An Archaistic 
Style Brown 
Jade Carved Pig 
Dragon
估價：$4000-$7000
A classic jade pig dragon, 
the stone of beige to  
brown tone with some 
russet skin, L:5.4cm
起拍：$2000

166
清 青玉雕螭龍印鈕
A Russet Jade Carved 
Chilong Seal Qing
估價：$400-$700
The seal is carved on a natural form 
of a jade  stone that in grayish-brown 
color with russet  skin, upper part 
is carved with a climbing  Chilong, 
H:11cm
起拍：$200

167
明 青白玉刻字四方牌

A Celadon Jade Incised Plaque
估價：$600-$1000

A square celadon jade plaque with both sides  incised 
various archaistic characters  inscriptions, 4.4x 3.8cm

起拍：$300
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168
高古琉璃羊
An Archaistic Blue Glass Goat
估價：$400-$700
Finely carved a goat in a recumbent position, the  glass 
of ocean blue tone, L:5cm H:3.6cm
起拍：$200

169
清 白玉一葉歡把件
A White Jade Badger on Leaf Carving 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Nicely carved a badger on a leaf, the stone of creamy white 
tone, L:7.5cm
起拍：$300

170
高古玉斧
An Archaistic Engraved Jade Axe
估價：$600-$1000
Of elongated rectangular form sloping to a  bevelled edge on one 
end, the other end pierced   with a round aperture, the polished 
stone of a  celadon tone with russet and dark brown  inclusions, L: 
25.8cm
起拍：$300

171
清 白玉雕福壽紋
鼻煙壺 連座
A White Jade 
Incised Snuff 
Bottle w/Stand 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a creamy-
white jade stone, with 
a  coral stopper,  around 
exterior of the body  
incised leaves, bat and 
peaches patterns, H: 
6cm
起拍：$300

172
清 白玉鼻煙壺 
連座
A White Jade 
Snuff Bot-
tle w/Stand 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a 
creamy-white jade 
stone, with a  coral 
stopper. H: 7cm
起拍：$300

173
清 白玉馬上封
侯擺件 連座
A White Jade 
Carved Mon-
key & Horse 
w/Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The jade finely carved 
as a recumbent horse, 
with  its head turned 
to the back watching 
the monkey on  its 
back, the stone of pale 
celadon tone with  
some beige spots, H: 
3.5cm, W: 4.6cm
起拍：$300
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174
清 刻獸紋玉璜 連
座
A Jade Incised 
Beast Huang 
w/Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A jade Huang in cel-
adon tone with brown  
inclusions, incised a 
double-head ends 
beast on  both side, W: 
11.8cm
起拍：$300

175
民國 白玉馬 擺件 連盒
A White Jade Carved Horse w/
Box Republican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Carved in the form of a recumbent horse with 
its  leg tucked beneath, its bushy tail wrapped 
around  its body, overall in pale celadon tone, L: 
9.5cm,  W: 5cm, H: 6.1cm
起拍：$300

176
19世紀 珊瑚
雕仕女一組
2件
A Group of 
Two Coral 
Carved Lady 
Figures 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first carved 
a fairy and th 
second carved a  
noble lady with an 
instructment. H: 
13.4cm & 7.6cm
起拍：$300

177
銀鎏金鑲玉鐲及
寶石刺繡手袋
A Gilt-Silver & 
Jade Handle 
Embroidered 
Pouch
估價：$800-$1500
The pouch colour-
fully embroidered 
with various  flower 
blooms, decorated 
with hardstone and  
gilt-silver, inset with 
jade bangle as a han-
dle.  23x25.5cm
起拍：$400

178
高古陶製小擺件一組13件
A Group of 13 Archaistic Pottery Ornaments
估價：$400-$700
Comprised 13 various pottery animal figures,  largest L:7.5cm
起拍：$200

179
銅製小擺件一組4件
A Group of 4 Bronze 
Miniature Ornaments
估價：$400-$700
Comprised four different style bronze  
ornaments-two mythical beasts, one 
child with  elephant, one child with 
drum. Largest L:7.4cm
起拍：$200
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180
清 木魚臥孩銅筆架
A Bronze Child Brush Rest Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Cast in the form of a child lying on a temple  block. L:7cm, approx 
weight:135g
起拍：$300

181
清 雙耳銅香爐 大明宣德年製款
A Bronze Handled Censer Xuande Mk 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed globular form flanked by loop  handles, the 
base cast with a six-character Xuande  mark. D:19cm H:8cm, 
weight:804g
起拍：$300

182
清 獸耳銅香爐 大明宣德年製款

A Bronze Beast-Handled Censer Xuande 
Mk Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body rises from a short  spreading foot to 
a flaring rim, set at the  shoulder with a pair of mythical beast han-
dles,  the base with a six-character Xuande mark. D:14cm  H:5.8cm, 

Weight:324g
起拍：$300

183
明 銅麒麟 帶木座
A Bronze Qilin Status w/Std Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Finely cast in the form of a mythical beast, with  a sitting 
position and head held high, its poised  body well defined 
with scales, L w/std:13cm, H  w/std:13.7cm, approx weight 
w/std: 576g
起拍：$500

184
19世紀 銀燒藍執壺及銀龍紋小杯6個
A Silver-Enamelled Ewer & A Group of 6 
Cups 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The first an ewer decorated each side with flowers  and animals, 
Ewer H: 20.1cm; the second six  silver cup decorated with dragon to 
the exterior.  Cup D: 3cm (x6)
起拍：$500
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185
民國 合成瑪瑙天官賜福擺
件 連座
A Synthetic Agate Fig-
ure with Stand Repub-
lican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Carved Tian Guan Ci Fu scene 
comes with a matching  stand. H: 
29.4cm x W: 18cm
起拍：$300

186
19世紀 廣彩賞
瓶檯燈
A Canton 
Famille Rose 
Vase Lamp 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Set above a West-
ern-style pedestal, 
the baluster  vase is 
painted with figural 
story scenes on 
the  exterior, sealed 
above the rim with 
a lamp base.  H: 
54.5cm
起拍：$300

187
19世紀 銀燒藍蓋罐對
A Pair of Silver-Enamelled Cover Jars 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Each of a bulged body with a domed cover,  decorated to the exte-
rior overall with  silver-enamelled phoenixes. H: 16.3cm (x2)
起拍：$500

188
民國 粉彩胭脂紅地開光花卉紋小碟一組8個 洪
憲年製款
8 Pink-Ground Famille Rose Dishes Re-
publican Perid
估價：$600-$1000
Each interior painted a center medallion of  flowers against a 
pink ground with incised flowery  patterns. D: 6.8cm (x8)
起拍：$300

189
鄧肖禹(1920-2000) 粉彩梅雀迎春盤
A Famille Rose Plate by Deng 
XiaoYu(1920-2000)
估價：$600-$1000
A display plate that nicely painted with three  birds on prunus 
scene, with artist’s inscription  and signature,  classic black floral 
pattern along  the rim, artist’s seal mark at the base,  D:  23.5cm
起拍：$300
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190
19世紀 淺
绛彩山水瓷
板
A Qian-
jiang 
Enameled 
Landscape 
Plaque 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Of rectangular 
shape, painted 
with a mountain  
landscape that 
with boats, cab-
ins and figure on 
a  bridge, L: 39 
cm, W: 26.1cm
起拍：$300

191
19世紀 淺绛彩圓形神仙故事大瓷板

A Qianjiang Enameled Figural Round 
Plaque 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500

Of a rare find large round shape, this porcelain  plaque is 
painted with a mythical story scene, D:  41.1cm

起拍：$500

193
建國期 礬紅描金麻姑獻壽賞瓶 乾隆年製款
A Gilt Iron Red Figural Vase Qianlong 

Mk 1950-70s
估價：$1000-$1500

A spherical body raised from a cylinder feet to a  waisted 
neck then a flared rim, the front side of  body finely painted 
with figural story while the  back with inscription, four char-

acters Qianlong  mark at the base, H: 28.1cm
起拍：$500

192
汪野亭(1884-1942) 山水瓷板
Wang YeTing (1884-1942) Landscape Plaque
估價：$4000-$7000
Of rectangular shape, painted with a mountain  landscape that with 
boats, pagoda, cabin and  figure, upper right with artist’s inscription 
and  signature, L: 38.5cm, W: 25.2cm
起拍：$2000
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194
文革期 粉彩革命
故事賞瓶 中國景
德鎮製款
A Famille Rose 
Figural Vase 
Jingde Mk 
1960-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, 
exterior of body finely 
painted  with figur-
al story of 1950-70s 
style, classic iron  red 
floral pattern along the 
mouth and foot rim,  
six characters Jingde 
mark at the base, H: 
34.1cm
起拍：$300

195
建國期 粉彩花鳥
小賞瓶 江西名
磁款
A Famille Rose 
Bird & Plant 
Vase w/Mk 
1950-70s
估價：$1000-$1500
Of rouleau form, 
around the exterior 
body painted  with five 
birds playing around 
a tree in a garden  
scene, classic black 
floral pattern along 
the  mouth and foot 
rim, four characters 
maker’s mark  at the 
base, H: 17.2cm
起拍：$500

196
民國 丁景春(

民國)粉彩草蟲
紋小筒

Ding Jing-
Chun(Re-
publican) 

Famille Rose 
Vase

估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, 
well painted with a 
praying  mantis on 

flower plant, with 
artist’s inscription  

and  signature, 
bottom with a 

maker’s mark, H:  
14.7cm

起拍：$300

197
青釉雙聯小天球瓶 大清
雍正年製款 連座
A Celadon Glaze 
Conjoined Tianqiu 
Vase
估價：$1000-$1500
In the form of two conjoined 
Tianqiu vases, rising  from two 
splayed footrings to slender 
necks,  covered overall in cel-
adon glaze, darker tone at  the 
joints and draining to white at 
the rims, one  neck inscribed 
in underglaze blue with a six 
characters Yongzheng mark in a 
single line just  below the lip, H: 
13.2cm, W: 12cm
起拍：$500

198
礬紅墨彩描金香山九老
圖小杯 大清乾隆年製款 
連座
A Grisaille & Iron 
Red Enameled Cup 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Finely painted on the white 
ground with five  scholars in-
specting a scroll, dressed in iron 
red  and black robes hemmed 
with a black border, other  four 
scholars talking to each other 
with their  attendants,  some of 
these scholars with black border 
on hand, six characters Qianlong 
mark at  the base, D: 8cm, H: 
7cm
起拍：$500
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199
民國 硬木鑲粉彩瓷板小幾 洪憲年製款
A Hardwood Desktop Table Republican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
A rectangular small table for desktop using, top  panel with a famille 
rose porcelain plaque inlaid,  painted a figural story with inscription 
and seal  marks, L: 30.6cm x W: 22.9cm x H: 9.3cm
起拍：$300

200
影青暗刻紋斗笠碗 宣和款

A Celadon Glaze Conical Bowl 
Xuanhe Mk

估價：$1000-$1500
Delicately potted with widely flared thin sides  rising sharply 
from a short foot, covered overall  with a pale celadon glaze,  
the interior incised  with mythical birds amidst clouds and a 

fret motif  band, Xuanhe mark at the base, D: 20.4cm
起拍：$500

201
礬紅軋道開光花卉紋杯一組6個 洪憲年製
款
6 Famille Rose Sgraffiato Cups 
Hongxian Mk
估價：$600-$1000
In various sizes but same style, each exterior  painted 
with flower plants medallions against a  ruby ground 
with incised flowery patterns, small  D: 4.9cm (x2), medi-
um 6.4cm (x1); large D: 9.1cm  (x3)
起拍：$300

202
青花礬紅團龍紋小杯一組3個 大清道
光年製款
Set of 3 Underglazed-Blue & 
Iron-Red Cups Daoguang
估價：$600-$1000
Contains three small cups of the same style, each  
exterior painted with three iron-red dragon  me-
dallions between underglazed-blue waves band 
and  Hui pattern band, six character Daoguang 
mark at  the base, D: 6.4cm (x3)
起拍：$300

203
清 德化白瓷觀音
像 連座
A Blanc-de-
Chine GuanYin 
Status w/Std 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A skillfully modelled 
Guanyin in a sitting  
position, wearing a 
layered robe draped 
over  softly rounded 
shoulders and opening 
at the chest  to reveal a 
beaded lotus necklace, 
the face with a  be-
nevolent and peaceful 
expression, two seal 
marks at the lower 
back, H: 20cm
起拍：$300

204
20世紀 粉彩文房器具一組3件

A Group of 3 Scholar’s Desk Ob-
jects Republican Prd

估價：$600-$1000
The first a cover box decorated with a bird  perched on 

floral branches, cover box D:8cm; the  second a jar paint-
ed with various fortune objects.  small jar H:7cm; the last 
a water pot encircled  with characters. waterpot H:5.2cm

起拍：$300
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205
19世紀 竹雕龍
紋角盃
A Bamboo 
Carved Drag-
on Libation 
Cup 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The bamboo made 
libation cup carved 
in high-relief  with 
a dragon wrapped 
around the body be-
tween a  wave band 
and a gret motif 
band, one side with a  
stylish scroll handle, 
H: 11cm, L: 14cm
起拍：$300

206
民國 木雕小件一組13件
A Group of 13Pcs Wood Carvings 
Republican Prd
估價：$400-$700
Comprised various shapes and styles ornaments,  some 
are wood carvings, some are walnut carvings  etc, larg-
est L:9.8cm
起拍：$200

207
清 黃地青花龍
紋棒槌瓶 宣德
年製款 連座
A Yel-
low-Ground-
ed Vase Xu-
ande Mk w/
Stand Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The tall and cylindrical 
body painted with 
dragons  chasing the 
flaming pearls amidst 
clouds, all  against a 
bright yellow ground, 
four-character  Xu-
ande mark at the 
bottom. H: 38.5cm
起拍：$500

208
19世紀 青花仿古紋碗 宣德年製款
A Blue & White Bowl Xuande Mk 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The deep round side raised from a slightly tapperd  foot to a 
flared rim, exterior body is decorated  with an archaistic mythical 
beast band between a  ruyi band and leave band, four characters 
Xuande  mark at the base, D: 17.3cm, H: 7.7cm
起拍：$300209

建國期 粉彩花鳥琮
式瓶 乾隆年製款
A Famille Rose 
Cong Vase Qian-
long Mk 1950-
70s
估價：$600-$1000
With a tall rectangular 
body rising from a  circular 
foot to a waisted neck 
with lipped rim,  decorated 
to each face with various 
flower and  bird scenes, 
fully painted flower and 
leaf scroll  patterns on 
the shoulder neck, four 
characters Qianlong mark 
at the base, H: 24cm
起拍：$300

210
當代 胡獻雅 紅梅筆筒 
1958 陶瓷學院款
A Famille Rose Plum 
Blossom Brush 
Pot 1958 Maker’s 
Mark
估價：$400-$700
Of cylindrical form, painted to 
the exterior with  branches of 
red plum blossom, beside the 
author’s  signature and a seal 
mark, inscribed to the base  
with a Taoci Xueyuan mark. 
H:12.5cm D:7.6cm
起拍：$200
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211
元明風格 越窯青釉刻紋碗一組2個
Two Yue Klin Celadon Glaze Bowls Yuan/
Ming Style
估價：$600-$1000
Each in shallow and rounded sides rising from a  short foot to a 
flared rim, the interior encircled  with flowers scrolls and children. 
Covered  allover with warm celadon glaze. D:12.6cm D:15.8cm
起拍：$300

212
清 青花馬紋及鶴鹿同春紋鼓形水盂一組2個 大
明成化年製款
Two Blue & White Water Pots Chenghua 
Mk Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The first a blue and white water pot decorated to  the exterior 
with crane and deer, the second  encircled with eight horses in 
the wild scene. Six  characters Chenghua mark at the bottom of 
both  water pots. Largest D:9.3cm
起拍：$300

213
19世紀 藍釉如意紋茶壺形小水注 連盒
A Blue Glaze Teapot Shape Water 
Dropper 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A teapot shaped dropper decorated with moulded  
Ruyi pattern along the coin shape mouth, to the  exte-
rior glazed in blue, D with spout and  handle:7.5cm
起拍：$300

214
19世紀 仿生茄形壁瓶
An Eggplant Shape Hanging Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a eggplant shape with brown skin, vine and  leave around 
the body, with a leaf shape open rim  on upper front side, and a 
hanging hole at the  back, L:18.4cm
起拍：$300

215
建國期 粉彩石榴紋壁瓶對 中國景德鎮製款

A Pair of Hanging Vases Jingdezheng Mk 
1950-70s

估價：$600-$1000
Each of tapered baluster form rising to a tall  waisted neck, the bodies 

enamelled with  pomegranates. Six characters Jingdezheng mark at  the 
bottom. H:18cm each

起拍：$300

216
19世紀 粉彩八角及花口碗一組2個

A Famille Rose Octagonal Bowl & A 
Lobed Bowl 19thC

估價：$400-$700
The first of hexagonal form supporting on a  slightly 
flared feet, base with a  six-character Qianlong mark, 

D:16cm H:7cm. The  second of a quaterfoil form support-
ed on a slightly flared feet, six-character Tongzhi mark to 

the base.  L:20.2cm H:6.3cmg
起拍：$200
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217
19世紀 綠釉方形
刻花筆插 連木座
A Green-Glazed 
Rectangular 
Brush Rest w/
Std 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a cube form, sec-
tioned a rectangular 
shelf with  three holes, 
decorated to the exterior 
with  incised motifs, the 
other part of an open-
work  section with three 
coin-shape hollow-outs. 
5.2x  5.3x 6.4cm
起拍：$300

219
大清嘉慶年製 青花海棠式詩文小碟 
連座
A Blue and White Quaterfoil 
Plate Jiaqing Period
估價：$10000-$15000
With shallow lobed sides of quatrefoil section,  
raised on four short bracket feet, the interior  
inscribed with an imperial poem, surrounded by 
a  band of scrolling lotus and florets repeated 
on  the interior and exterior walls. Six-character 
Jiaqing mark at the bottom. L:16.8cm, W: 12.6cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$5000

220
青花龍紋圓蓋盒 大清雍正年製款 連座
A Blue & White Dragon Covered Box Yongzheng 
Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Of compressed globular form resting on a short  straight foot, the domed 
cover decorated with  dragon and phoenix, six characters Yongzheng mark  
at the bottom. D: 8.3cm. Comes with wood stand.
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500

218
大清道光年製 粉彩太平有象開

光清供圖中碗 連座帶盒
A Famille Rose Medallions 
Vase Daoguang Prd w/Std

估價：$1000-$1500
Well potted with the deep rounded sides 

rising  from a short cylindrical foot, the 
exterior with  four circular panels enclosing 

densely painted  woven-pattern and four 
caparisoned elephants, the  interior painted 

with an elephant standing beside a rock 
with peonies. Six characters Daoguang 

mark  at the base. D:15.4cm H:6.8cm. With 
Box & Stand.

來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
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221
青花瓔珞紋花鳥賞瓶 大清雍正年製款 連座連盒
A Blue and White Vase, w/Std & Box, Yongzheng Mark
估價：$2000-$3000
The baluster side rising to a flaring rim, the  body painted in tones of vibrant blue of 
flowers  and birds, with interlaced ruyi heads suspended  from beaded tassels at the rim. 
Six-character  Yongzheng mark at the bottom. H: 34cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$1000

222
粉彩胭脂紅地軋道龍
紋碗 乾隆年製款 連座
A Ruby-Grounded 
Famille Rose Bowl 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Delicately potted with deep 
rounded sides  supported 
on a short straight foot, the 
exterior  superbly enam-
eled in rich, vibrant hues 
with  dragons, all reserved 
against a ruby-red ground.  
Four-character Qianlong mark 
at the bottom. D: 17.3cm, H: 
8.7cm. Comes with stand.
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500

223
明 窯變釉三足水埕
A Flambe-Glazed Tripod Washer 
Ming
估價：$600-$1000
Of circular section, the shallow resting on three  short 
cabriole legs, the exterior covered with a  glossy rasp-
berry-red glaze, the interior glazed  with ivory-white 
streaked with powder-blue pooling  to ripples of dark 
navy. D: 20cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

224
19世紀 粉彩人物故事賞瓶對
A Pair of Famille-Rose Figural Story 
Vases 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Each of baluster body connects to a slightly  rolled rim, 
sets to the sides with a pair of  beasts ears, painted to 
the exterior with a  figural story scene. H: 59.4cm (x2)
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500
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225
18世紀 青花釉裡
紅賞瓶 連座
An Under-
glazed-Blue & 
Red Vase, w/
Stand 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a baluster body to 
a waisted neck then an  
everted rim, painted to 
the body with flowers in  
underglaze blue and red. 
H: 60.4cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500

226
19世紀 五彩神仙故事
棒槌瓶 大明成化年製
款 連座
A Famille-Verte 
Rouleau Vase Chen-
ghua Mk 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of typical rouleau vase form, 
painted with a  continuous 
scene of a story of immortals,  
inscribed to the base with a 
six-character  Chenghua mark. 
H: 28.7cm. With stand.
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500

227
宋 白釉碗帶證書 及青釉暗刻紋碗 連盒

Two Glazed Bowls, Song
估價：$600-$1000

The first a smaller white glaze bowl, comes with  Hong Kong Art Craft Merchants As-
sociation  Certificate, D: 12.2cm; the second a celadon  glazed bowl incised with foliate 

scrollwork, D:  17.5cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏

起拍：$500

228
18世紀 藍釉開片燈籠瓶 連座
A Blue Crackle-Glazed Vase 
w/Std 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The cylindrical body rising from a short foot to 
a  waisted neck flaring at the rim, applied over-
all  saved for the recessed base with a crackled 
blue  glaze. H: 22.2cm
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$500

229
民國 紫砂貔貅 連盒
A Zisha Mythical Beast w/Box Republican Prd
估價：$400-$700
Cast in the shape of a Pixiu beast, with its head  sharply turns to its left. H: 
17.5cm x W: 31cm
起拍：$200
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230
19世紀 硬木嵌寶四扇小屏風
A Hardwood Stones Inlaid Four-Fold 
Screen 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Every single panel is inlaid with jade carved  fortune objects and 
reticulated details to the top  and bottom, single panel H: 36.6cm x 
W: 12.6cm  (x4).
起拍：$300

231
民國 粉彩龍鳳紋餐具一組7件
A Group of 7Pcs Dinning Wares Repub-
lican Period
估價：$600-$1000
This group comprised of seven pieces of tablewares  incluiding: 
bowl D:12.3cm (x2); saucer L: 8.6cm  (x2); spoon L: 14.5cm (x2); 
large plate W: 27.6cm.
起拍：$300

232
民國 青花餐具一套150件
A Set of 150 Pcs Dining Wares Republican Prd
估價：$1000-$1500
Each painted to the exterior of bird and flower,  comprised of 10 small saucers D:7cm; 10 medium  saucers D:8.2cm; 10 lobed saucers 
L:8cm; 10 extra  small bowls D:9.3cm; 10 small bowls D:11.3cm; 10  medium bowls D:12.6cm; 10 large bowls D:16.8cm; 4 serving 
bowls D: 19.6cm; 10 small cups D:5cm; 10  medium cups D:6.7cm; 10 small dishes D:10.6cm; 20  medium dishes D:14.6cm; 10 large 
dishes D:18.6cm;  4 serving dishes D:25.1cm; 1 small cover bowl  D:16.5cm; 1 medium cover bowl D:19.4cm; 1 large cover bowl 
D:26cm; 9 spoons L:14.5cm,  six-character Guangxu mark at the bottom.
起拍：$300

233
明風格 窯變釉三足鼓釘水埕
A Flambe-Glazed Drum Shape Washer 
Ming Style
估價：$600-$1000
Raised on three ruyi-shaped feet, decorated with  two bands 
of evenly spaced bosses beneath the rim  and above the feet, 
covered overall in a rich  purple glaze streaked with shades 
of milky-blue,  the interior applied with a light blue glaze. D: 
21.8cm, H: 8.2cm
起拍：$300
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235
粉彩礬紅龍紋碗對 大清光緒年製款 連座連盒
Pair of Famille Rose Dragon Bowls Guangxu Mk w/
Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Each with deep rounded sides rising from a short  straight foot, the exterior vividly 
decorated with  a pair of iron-red dragons striding in pursuit of  flaming pearls, six 
character Guangxu mark at the  bottom. D: 12.6cm, H: 5.8cm (x2)
起拍：$300

236
19世紀 粉彩花卉
紋薄胎碗 連座
A Famille Rose 
Flower Bowl w/
Std 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A finely potted thin bowl, 
exterior painted  flowers 
in front and back sides, 
bottom mark  appears 
to be worn off, D:12.2cm 
H:6.5cm
起拍：$300

237
民國 青釉人物
立像 連座連盒
A Celadon 
Glaze Figure 
w/Std & Box 
Republican 
Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Depicted a young 
boy figure with 
a coin in hand  
towards to a toad 
that sitting on his 
shoulder,  and he’s 
carrying a broom on 
his back, the figure  
overall in celadon 
glaze with russet 
color glaze  on the 
toad and broom, 
H:26cm
起拍：$300

239
19世紀 紅釉石榴尊
A Red Glaze 
Pomegranate 
Shape Vase 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A compressed gloular 
body raising from a slightly  
tapered foot to a waisting 
neck then a flared rim,  ex-
terior body overall covered 
with rich red  glaze, round 
the mouth rim to interior 
and the  base covered with 
creamy white crackle glaze. 
H:12.5cm
起拍：$200

234
19世紀 粉彩描金花卉紋小杯 連座
連盒
A Gilted Famille-Rose Cup w/
Std & Box 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Resting on a straight foot and rising to a 
gently  everted rim, the exterior painted with 
cobalt blue  and gilt flower scrolls, the base 
with a blue  foliate. D: 7cm
起拍：$300

238
馬少宣/葉仲三 款料器鼻煙壺一組2個
Ma ShaoXuan/Ye ZhongSan Style Glass 
Snuff Bottles
估價：$400-$700
The first with inner-painted figural story scenes  to both sides, 
H: 8.9cm, whereas the second with  inner-painted fish swim-
ming amidst aquatic plants  scenes to both sides, H: 7.9cm.
起拍：$200
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240
民國 銀鎏金累絲龍盤及銀燒藍龍擺設一組2件 連
座
A Glit-Silver Plate & A Display Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
The plate worked with scrolling filigree and a  filigree dragon set 
to the center, D:25.5cm, and  the display of a silver-enamelled 
flying dragon,  H:26.5cm.
起拍：$300

241
建國期 粉彩人物小天球瓶對 乾隆年製款
A Pair of Figural Vases Qianlong Mk 
Republian Prd
估價：$400-$700
A globular body raised from short feet to a  cylinder neck, 
the front side of the body painted  with figural story while 
the back side with  inscription, four characters Qianlong 
mark at the  base, H: 24.2cm (x2)
起拍：$200

242
19世紀 素三彩
壽字形執壺
A Famille 
Verte Shou 
Character 
Shape Ewer 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A Chinese famille 
verte porcelain shou 
character  wine ewer, 
decorated with flow-
ers and figural  story 
against a lime green 
ground with yellow  
ground  brick 
pattern spout and 
handle.H: 22.6cm
起拍：$200

243
民國 珊瑚紅地描金文房瓷器一組3件 

羅椿茂造款
3Pcs Scholar’s Objects w/Maker’s 

Mark Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000

Comprised a small brush pot, a small water pot and  a small 
brush washer, each of them exterior  overall covered with 
coral color glaze, and  painted with gilt orchid, four char-
acters maker’s  mark at the brush pot base. Highest H: 

11.3cm
起拍：$300

244
青釉高古器物一組4件
An Archaistic Group of 4 Cel-
adon Glaze Wares
估價：$400-$700
Comprised a small tea pot, two water pot and a  
water dropper, each in various sizes and covered  
with celadon glaze, largest one H:8.4cm
起拍：$200
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245
民國 粉彩多子佛
A Famille Rose Buddha Stat-
ue, Republican Period
估價：$300-$500
Of a laughing fertility Buddha with five climb-
ing  children. H: 25.5cm
起拍：$100

246
明早期 楚州龍泉
官窯玉壺春瓶
A Longquan 
Celadon Yuhu-
chun Vase 
Early Ming
估價：$6000-$10000
The elegantly propor-
tioned pear-shaped 
body rising  from 
a slightly splayed 
foot, the body boldly  
carved with large 
peony sprays borne 
on an  undulated stem 
also issuing furled 
leaves, above a  broad 
lotus lappet band, 
with a keyfret border 
at  the foot, applied 
overall with an even  
olive-green glaze save 
for the foot ring. H:  
31.7cm
起拍：$3000

247
19世紀 水晶
龍紋雙耳賞瓶
帶蓋
A Crystal 
Dragon 
Pattern Vase 
with Cover 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A crystal carved 
vase, attached with 
a pair of  dragon 
shape ears, comes 
with a cover, 
H:27cm
起拍：$300

248
潘梅仙款 紫砂賞瓶
A Zisha Vase Pan 
Meixian Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of a cylindrical body rise up to 
a waisted neck  the an invert-
ed rim, incised to the exterior 
with  magpie and plum blossom 
scene, a three-character  mark 
incised to the base. H: 25.4cm
起拍：$300

249
19世紀 粉彩異形水仙盆一組3個
A Group of 3 Famille Rose Nar-
cissus Bowls 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprising a group of three narcissus bowls of  
different shapes and sizes. Largest L: 20.7cm
起拍：$200
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250
19世紀 粉彩人物故事蓋碗 一組2個
A Group of 2 Famille Rose Covered Bowls 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Each decorated with figures engaged in various  activities, the reverse with 
peotic verse and seal  marks. D: 21.7cm & 21.3cm
起拍：$200 251

19世紀 剔白賞瓶及剔紅蓋盒一組
A Lacquer Vase & A Lacquer Cov-
ered Box 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprising a carved white lacquer baluster vase H:  
17.8cm, and a carved cinnabar lacquer ‘figural’  
box D: 12.6cm.
起拍：$200

252
粉彩花鳥紋小杯對 連盒 大清光緒年製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Cups w/Box, 
Guangxu Mark
估價：$600-$1000
Each of the sides gently rounded down to a short  foot, painted to the exterior with a flower and  bird theme, and inscribed to the 
base with a  six-character Guangxu mark. D: 5cm
起拍：$300

253
清 五彩人物
大盘 連架
A Large 
Wucai Fig-
ures Char-
ger with 
Stand Qing
估價：$1000-
$1500
A large Wucai 
porcelain charger, 
of rounded sides  
rising from a 
short tapering 
foot,  the interior  
decorated with 
ancient figures, 
the recessed base  
with a special 
character, comes 
with a stand, D:  
36.9cm
起拍：$500

254
清 白玉龍紋帶鉤一組3件
A Group of 3 Dragon 
Belt Hooks Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising three jade belt hooks ter-
minating in  dragons head in different 
shapes and sizes.  Largest L: 8.9cm
起拍：$300
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255
清 白玉髮簪一組
2個
A Group of 2 
White Jade 
Hairpins Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising two hairpins 
worked with different  
styles, both worked from 
jade stones. Larger L:  
14cm
起拍：$300

256
清 白玉髮簪一組2個
A Group of 2 White 
Jade Hairpins Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising two hairpins 
worked with different  styles, 
both worked from jade stones. 
Larger L:  13.8cm
起拍：$300

257
清 青玉帶鉤一組4件
A Group of 4 Celadon Jade 
Belt Hooks Qing
估價：$400-$700
Comprising four belt hooks worked from 
celadon  jade stones with white inclusions, 
in various  shapes and sizes. Largest L: 
15.4cm
起拍：$200

258
清 白玉雕龍
紋帶鉤
A White 
Jade Drag-
on Belt 
Hook Qing
估價：$600-
$1000
Worked from an 
opaque white 
jade stone, and 
carved  the top 
as a dragon 
head. L: 10.4cm
起拍：$300

259
清 白玉雕龍紋帶鉤
A White Jade 
Dragon Belt 
Hook Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from an opaque 
white jade stone, and 
carved  the top as a dragon 
head. L: 7.7cm
起拍：$300

260
18世紀 玉雕瑞獸擺件
A Jade Carved Beast 
18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Worked from a greyish jade 
stone with russet  inclusions, 
carved in the shape of a 
crouching  mythical beast. L: 
8.2cm x H: 3.6cm
起拍：$500
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261
明 白玉雕龍紋璧
A White Jade 
Carved Bi Disc 
Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Of circular section cen-
tred with an aperture, one  
side carved in relief with 
a Chi dragon whereas  
the other with a dense 
network of interlock  pat-
terns. D: 5.2cm
起拍：$500

262
18世紀 玉雕瑞獸 連座
A Jade Carved Beast with Stand 
18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Resting on four paws with its head turned to the  left, 
the head with a broad snout, bulging eyes,  the stone 
with pale celadon tone and russet  inclusions. L: 5.8cm
起拍：$500

263
18世紀 刻乾隆御題詩文帶皮白玉擺件 連座
An Inscribed White & Russet Jade w/
Stand 18thC
估價：$4000-$7000
The jade inscribed with an imperial poem composed  by the 
Qianlong Emperor, the stone with russet  inclusions, wood 
stand. W: 5.8cm x L: 7.5cm
起拍：$2000

264
清 白玉雕龍紋帶鉤
A White Jade Carved Dragon Belt 
Hook Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from an opaque white jade stone, and carved  
the top as a dragon head. L: 7.5cm
起拍：$300

265
仿古 玉雕瑞獸擺件 連坐
An Archaistic Style Jade Carved Beast 
Ornament
估價：$600-$1000
Worked with a greyish-white jade stone with russet  inclusions, carved a 
crouching mythical beast  with its head sharply turning back. L: 19.5cm 
x H:  12.3cm
起拍：$300
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266
19世紀 茶晶雙獸耳小水洗
A Smoky Quartz Washer 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a smokey quatrz, carved a compressed  glob-
ular washer with a pair of beasts grasping on  the sides. H: 
3cm, W: 8cm
起拍：$300

267
19世紀 玉雕仿生荷花小水洗
A Jade Carved Lotus Washer 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed globular shape, finely cast in the  shape 
of a lotus, the stone of yellow color with  russet inclu-
sions. W: 4cm, H: 1.3cm
起拍：$300

268
19世紀 玉雕菊花小水洗
A Jade Carved Chrysanthemum Washer 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The lobed rim gently rounds down to a flat base,  overall cast in 
the shape of a chrysanthemum,  reticulated in low relief to the 
center, works  from a celadon jade stone. D: 5cm, H: 1.8cm
起拍：$300

269
建國期 十
二生肖小雕
件一套連座
連盒
Set of 12 
Zodiac 
Carving w/
Stds & Box 
1950-70s
估價：$600-
$1000
The set com-
prised all 12 
Chinese zodiac 
carvings,  made 
with various 
color stones: 
jadeite, agate  
etc, each approx 
L:4cm, box size 
23x 23.2x 5.2cm
起拍：$300

270
建國期 石雕對鵝及活環耳三足蓋爐
A Pair of Carved Goose & A Tripod 
Censer 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of a pair of hard stone carved geese, H:  
22.5cm (x2); and a hard stone carved tripod  censer with 
beast-shaped ears and finial, L: 17cm,  H: 15.3cm.
起拍：$200

271
19世紀 小型瓷雕像一組10個
A Group of 10 Small Porcelain Figures 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprising four musician figures, three green  glaze animal figures, and 
three blue glaze female  figures. Tallest H:10.9cm
起拍：$200
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272
創匯期 孔雀石雕小蓋瓶及紫晶石雕小蓋
瓶 連座
A Malachite & An Amethyst 
Carved Vases w/Stand
估價：$400-$700
The first of a malachite covered vase with  reticulated 
flowers and deer details, H: 10.9cm;  and the second 
of a covered vase carved with two  young boys play-
ing scene, worked from a amethyst  stone, H: 9cm.
來源：渥太華香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

273
帶蓋硯台一組3個
A Group of Three Ink Stones
估價：$400-$700
A group of three ink stones, in different shapes,  all come with cases and 
covers, Largest Size:  L:  24cm W: 16cm H: 5cm
起拍：$200

長城拍賣行七週年重要拍賣  I I
2023年6月6日下午七時開拍

274
俞鴻儒 (民國) 嬰戲圖 設色紙本 連框
Yu Hongru Children Playing Framed Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
Painted with children playing in a garden scenes,  color on paper, signed 
by the artist, two red  stamps, framed, Painting: 15.7cm x 24cm Frame:  
51.2cm x 59.3cm
起拍：$300

275
陳國珍等 水
彩小品一組
3幅
Chen 
Guozhen 
etc. Birds 
and Land-
scapes
估價：$400-$700
A group of three 
watercolor paint-
ings, birds and  
landscape scene, 
three red stamps, 
color on paper,  
37cm x 29.8cm x 3
起拍：$200
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277
溥儒 (1896-
1963) 聽松風
圖 設色紙本 掛
軸
Pu Ru (1896-
1963) Land-
scape Hang-
ing Scroll
估價：$6000-$10000
Landscape and fig-
ure, a scholar resting 
under a  pine tree, 
signed by the artist, 
color on paper,  
three red stamps, 
hanging scroll, 
98.8cm x 32.6cm
起拍：$3000

278
溥儒 (1896-
1963) 書法 
水墨紙本 掛
軸
Pu Ru 
(1896-
1963) Cal-
ligraphy 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$4000-
$7000
Calligraphy, ink on 
paper, signed by 
the artist,  two red 
stamps, hanging 
scroll, 96cm x 
29cm
起拍：$2000

279
於右任 (1879-1964) 
書法 片
Yu Youren (1879-
1964) Calligraphy
估價：$4000-$7000
Calligraphy, ink on paper, one 
red stamp, 64cm x  32cm
起拍：$2000

276
李慶 (?-1853) 山水絹本一組兩幅連框
Li Qing (?-1853) Landscape Paintings Framed
估價：$600-$1000
Two landscape paintigs, color on paper, signed and  dated by the artist, 
two red stamps, framed,  Painting: 18.5cm x 29cm Frame: 56cm x 47cm
起拍：$300
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280
溥儒 
(1896-
1963) 
山水 設
色紙本 
片
Pu Ru 
(1896-
1963) 
Land-
scape
估
價：$6000-
$10000
Landscapes, 
color on 
paper, three 
red stamps, 
84cm  x 
28.5cm
起拍：$3000

281
山水兩幅 設色紙本 劉國蘭畫 林建同
題字 掛軸
Liu GuoLan Landscapes Hang-
ing Scrolls
估價：$600-$1000
Two landscapes, painting by Liu Guolan and  
calligraphu by Lin Jian-Tung, color on papers,  
paintings size: 81cmx 46cm; 103cm x 50cm
起拍：$300 282

蔡廷鍇(1892-
1968)書法條幅 水

墨紙本
Cai Tingkai 

(1892-1968) Cal-
ligraphy

估價：$2000-$3000
Calligraphy, ink on paper, 
signed and dated by the  
artist, three red stamps, 

size: 34cm x 135cm
起拍：$1000

283
羅冠樵 (1918-2012) 山水竹石 水墨紙本 畫片兩張
Luo GuanQiao (1918-2012) Landscape & Bamboo
估價：$600-$1000
Landscape, bamboo and rock, ink on paper, signed  and dated by the artist, landscape size: 
54 cm x  38.5cm; bamboo size: 68.5 cm x 46.3cm
起拍：$300
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284
林建同 (1911-1994) 竹 水墨紙本 畫片
Lin JianTung (1911-1994) Bamboo
估價：$600-$1000
Bamboos, ink on paper, signed and dated by the  artist, three 
stamps,135.5 cm x 69.5cm
起拍：$300

285
林建同 
(1911-
1994) 蘭花 
設色紙本 掛
軸
Lin Ji-
anTung 
(1911-
1994) Or-
chid Hang-
ing Scroll
估價：$600-$1000
Orchid, color on 
paper, signed and 
dated by the  art-
ist, three stamps, 
hanging scroll, 44 
cm x  68.8cm
起拍：$300

286
清 高祉元 金箋扇面 連框
Gao ZhiYuan Calligraphy Fanpage in 
Frame Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Calligraphy on giltted fanpage, hanging frame,  with the author’s 
siganture and one seal mark.  Frame 79cm x 39.5cm
起拍：$300

287
任伯年(1840-1895) 花鳥灑
金扇面 設色紙本 連框
Ren Bonian (1840-1895) 
Bird & Flower Fanpage, 
Fram
估價：$6000-$10000
Flower and bird, fan page, color on gold 
fleck  paper, signed and dated by the 
artist, one red  stamp, framed, painting 
size: 59cm x 30.5cm, frame  size: 80.5cm 
x 51cm Provenance: From an Important  
Hong Kong Collector
來源：香港重要藏家舊藏
起拍：$3000

288
改琦 (1773-1828) 山水金
箋扇面
Gai Qi (1773-1882) Land-
scape Fan Page
估價：$1500-$2000
Color on golden fan page, depicted a 
view of  landscape, with the author’s 
signature and one  seal mark.
起拍：$700
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289
徐曦 (清) 山水扇面 連座
Xu Xi (Qing) Fan Page in Frame w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Color on fan page, framed with stand, depicted a  view of landscape, with the 
author’s signature and  one seal mark. W: 53x H: 30.5cm
起拍：$300

290
民國 茅武婁 
書法 掛軸
Mao Wu-
lou Cal-
ligraphy 
Scroll 
Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-
$1000
Calligraphy on 
paper, hanging 
scroll, with the  
author’s signa-
ture and one seal 
mark. 119.5cm x  
32cm
起拍：$300

291
清 余鼎
臣 花卉 
掛軸
Yu 
Ding-
chen 
Flowers 
Hang-
ing 
Scroll 
Qing
估
價：$1000-
$1500
Color on 
silk, hang-
ing scroll, 
depicted 
flowers  
blossom-
ing scene, 
with the 
author’s 
signature 
and  two 
seal marks. 
89.5cm x 
40.5cm
起拍：$500

292
清 惲冰 （1670-1710） 蜂蝶圖 設色紙本 連框兩幅

Yun Bing Butterflies and Bees Qing
估價：$1000-$1500

Butterflies and bees, color on paper, signed by  the artist, two red seals, framed, painting size:  19.5cm x 28cm; frame size:32cm x 
45cm. Lally & Co  New York round sticker on the back of the frame.   Provenance: Lally & Co New York, founded by James Lally a 

former Chinese art director at Sotheby’s  in New York and Hong Kong in 1986. J.J. Lally &  Co. was a top destination for the appreci-
ation and  acquisition of ancient Chinese art. James Lally  is a reputable Chinese art dealer.

Lally & Co New York Oriental Art 古董行標籤
起拍：$500
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295
居廉 (1828-1904) 花

鳥四幅 連框
Ju Lian  (1828-1904) 

4 Flowers & Birds 
Paintings

估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, hanging frame, 

four paintings in  one frame, the 
depicted a ‘flowers and bird’  
scene, whereas the other three 
each depicted a  ‘flowers and 

insect’ scene, each painting 
with the  author’s signature 

and seal marks. 30.2 x 23cm(x4), 
frame 42.6x106.8cm

起拍：$2000

296
19世紀 人物風情畫一組2
張 連框
Set of 2 Figural Story 
Color Painting Framed 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, framed, each depict-
ed people  living activities during the 
19thC period, each  frame size:49.54x 
41.8cm
起拍：$500

293
湯雨生 
(1778 
-1853) 
梅花 掛軸
Tang 
YuSheng 
(1778 
-1853) 
Plum 
Blossom 
Scroll
估價：$2000-
$3000
Ink on paper, 
hanging 
scroll, depict-
ed a plum  
blossoming 
scene, with 
the author’s 
signature 
and  two 
seal marks. 
132.5cm 
x 31.5cm 
Provenance:  
Previous 
Collection 
From Antique 
Store.
文物商店舊藏
起拍：$1000

294
韓嘉明(1941-) 梧桐仕女圖 绢本 
挂轴
Han Jiaming (1941-) Ladies 
Under Paulownia
估價：$600-$1000
Color on silk, hanging scroll, depicting two 
court  ladies under a paulownia tree in a 
fenced garden,  followed by artist’s signa-
ture and seal mark.  75cm x 38cm
起拍：$300
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297
范曾 (1938-) 
書法 框
Fan Zeng 
(1938-) Cal-
ligraphy 
Framed
估價：$4000-$7000
Ink on paper, hang-
ing frame, with the 
author’s  signature 
and three seal marks. 
calligraphy: 47cm  x 
88cm, frame: 66.4cm 
x 118cm. Prove-
nance: From a  Very 
Reputable Journalist 
and Social Commen-
tator  in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學
者，社會評論家
起拍：$2000

298
韓天衡、張海、劉江等名家

書法信雑一組
A Group of Calligraphy, Letters, & 

Postcards
估價：$1000-$1500

Comprising a pack of letters, calligraphies, and  post-
cards from Han TianHeng, Zhang Hai, and Liu  Jiang 
etc. Provenance: From a Very Reputable  Journalist 

and Social Commentator in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學者，社會評論家

起拍：$500

299
范曾 (1938-) 
鐘馗 設色紙本 
四尺 片 附范曾
親筆簽名書
Fan Zeng 
(1938 - ) 
Zhong Kui
估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, de-
picted a Zhong Kui 
riding scene,  with 
the author’s signa-
ture and three seal 
marks.  Comes with 
a book with artist 
signature. 137cm x  
69.4cm. Provenance: 
From a Very Repu-
table  Journalist and 
Social Commentator 
in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學
者，社會評論家
起拍：$2000

300
艾青(1910-1996) & 胡
絜青(1905-2001) 書法
一組2張
Ai Qing & Hu Yeqing 2 
Calligraphies
估價：$1000-$1500
Comprising two calligraphies, 
followed by artist’s  signature 
and seal marks. Ai Qing: 60.5cm 
x  12.8cm; Hu Yeqing: 68.2cm x 
28.6cm. Provenance:  From a Very 
Reputable Journalist and Social  
Commentator in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學者，社會評論家
起拍：$500
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301
沈鵬 (1931-) 馮大中 書法小品一組2張
Shen Peng, Feng DaZhong Two Callig-
raphies
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, Lin Dazhong size: 69.5cm x 50.8cm;  Shen Peng 
size: 34.5 cm x 40.9cm. Provenance: From  a Very Reputable 
Journalist and Social  Commentator in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學者，社會評論家
起拍：$500

302
婁師白 (1918-
2010）蝦 設色
紙本 條幅
Lou Shibai 
(1918-2010) 
Prawns
估價：$1000-$1500
Prawns, color on paper, 
signed and dated by 
the  artist, one red 
stamp, 33.4 cm x 
65.9cm.  Provenance: 
From a Very Reputable 
Journalist and  So-
cial Commentator in 
Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學者，
社會評論家
起拍：$500

303
沈醉 (1914-
1996) 水墨紙
本 書法 掛軸
Shen Zui 
(1914-1996) 
Calligraphy 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Calligraphy, ink on 
paper, signed and 
dated by the  art-
ist, two red stamps, 
hanging scroll, 29.9 
cm x  65 cm. Prove-
nance: From a Very 
Reputable  Journalist 
and Social Commen-
tator in Toronto
來源：多倫多著名學
者，社會評論家
起拍：$500

304
黎雄才 
(1910-
2001) 山
水 掛軸
Li Xiong-
Cai 
(1910-
2001) 
Land-
scape 
Scroll
估價：$2000-
$3000
Color on pa-
per, hanging 
scroll, painted 
a view of  
landscape, 
with the 
author’s 
signature 
and two  seal 
marks.137cm 
x 68.6cm
來源：藏家
1989年購自多
城沈學仁畫廊
起拍：$1000
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305
宋世明及張本遜 書法掛軸 一組2張
Song ShiMing, Zhang BenXun, 2 Cal-
ligraphy Scrolls
估價：$400-$700
The first of a ‘Fu’ calligraphy written by Zhang  BenXun, 
with the author’s signature and one seal  mark, 44.6cm 
x 105cm; The second of a ‘Shou’  calligraphy written by 
Song ShiMing, with the  author’s signature and one seal 
mark, 49.1cm x 116.3cm
起拍：$200

306
汪亞塵 (1894-1983) 金
魚 掛軸
Wang YaChen (1894-
1983) Goldfish Scroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging scroll, 
painted swimming  goldfish, with 
the author’s signature and two 
seal  marks. 108.5 cm x 36.7cm 
Provenance: Previous  Collection 
From Antique Store.
文物商店舊藏
起拍：$500

307
文徵明 
(1470-
1559) 款 
設色絹本山
水 連框
After Wen 
Zheng-
ming 
(1470-
1559)
Landscape 
Framed
估價：$1000-
$1500
Color on silk, 
painted with 
pavilions and  
landscape 
scene within a 
bamboo forest, 
with  artist sig-
nature and seal 
marks. Painting: 
79.5cm  x 35cm; 
Frame: 113.2cm 
x 59.5cm
起拍：$500

308
徐邦達 (1911-2012) 水墨絹本人物 掛軸

Xu Bangda (1911-2012) Figures
估價：$1000-$1500

Ink on silk, hanging scroll, painted with a group  of immortals 
amidst misty clouds, accompanied with  poetic verses related 

to the scene, and  signatures and seal marks. 50.5 x 42cm
起拍：$500
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310
吳敬恆(1865-1953)對聯及孫星閣(1897-1996)梅

花 連框
Wu JingHeng Couplets & Sun XingGe Prunus, 

Framed
估價：$1500-$2500

The first, a pair of calligraphy couplets, ink on  paper, with artist’s 
signature and seal mark,  framed, couplet size:133x30.5cm each, frame  
size:165.5x45cm. The second, prunus painting,  color on paper, with art-
ist’s inscription, signature and seal mark, framed, painting  size:126x-

30.4cm, frame size:150.5x44.4cm
來源：台灣移民家庭舊藏

起拍：$700

311
林亦宗 (19世紀) 貓雀圖 掛軸
Lin YiZong(19thC) Cat & Bird
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicted a cat  watching a flying bird under 
a banana tree scene,  with artist’s signature and seal mark, 144.4cm x  
39cm
起拍：$300

309
葉公超(1904-
1981)墨竹及溥心
畬(1896-1963)書
法 連框
Ye GongChao 
Bamboo & Pu 
Ru Calligraphy, 
Framed
估價：$1500-$2500
The first, bamboo and 
rock painting, ink on 
paper,  with artist’s 
signature and seal 
mark, framed,  painting 
size:34.5x102cm, frame 
size:124.7x48cm;  the 
second, a calligraphy, ink 
on paper, with  art-
ist’s signature and seal 
mark, framed, calligrapy 
size:99.7x34.3cm, frame  
size:130.5x44cm.
來源：台灣移民家庭舊藏
起拍：$700
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312
白龍 (19世
紀) 馬 掛軸
Bai Long 
(19thC) 
Horse w/
Annota-
tion
估價：$600-
$1000
Color on paper, 
depicted a grey 
horse by tree  
scene, with art-
ist’s inscrip-
tion, signature 
and  seal 
mark, paint-
ing: 63cm x 
23.6cm; above 
the  painting 
there’s an 
annotation, by 
LinYinShuTang,  
35.8cm x 
23.6cm;
起拍：$300

313
18世紀 古典人物 设色纸本 镜框
Anonymous, Figures in Frame 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, depicting three figures  highlighted with gold leaf, Frame: 
192.5cm x  92.3cm Painting: 164cm x 74cm
起拍：$500

314
陸恢 (1851-1920) 百雀圖 鏡框

Lu Hui(1851-1920)Birds & Plum Blossoms Framed
估價：$6000-$10000

Color on paper, depicting many birds playing  around on a plum blossom tree, 
with artist’s  inscription, signature and seal marks, painting  size:93.7x171cm, 

frame size:115.5x216cm  Provenance: From a Shanghai Immigrant Family
來源：香港老上海移民家庭

起拍：$3000
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315
程正揆 (1604 -1676) 仿古山水 水墨絹本冊頁
Cheng Zhengkui (1604-1676) Landscape Album
估價：$4000-$7000
A album of 12 pieces in total, ink on silk, each  painted a view of landscape, with the author’s  signature and seal marks. 22.5cm x 
28.8cm (x12)
起拍：$2000

316
宋文治 (1919-1999) 山水 
設色金箋冊頁
Song Wenzhi (1919-
1999) Landscape Album
估價：$4000-$7000
A album of 10 pieces in total, color on 
gold  paper, each painted a view of 
landscape, seal  marks on each page, 
and with the author’s  inscription, 
signature and seal marks on the last  
page. 39cm x 38.8cm (x10)
起拍：$2000
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317
俞大綱及宋心
冷 書法掛軸
一組2件
Yu Dagang 
& Song Xin-
leng 2 Cal-
ligraphies
估價：$400-$700
Comprising two 
calligraphies, ink 
on paper,  hanging 
scrolls, with artists 
signatures and seal  
marks. Yu: 30.6cm 
x 51.1cm; Song: 
31.9cm x 96.6cm
起拍：$200

318
齊良芷
（1931-
2010） 蝦 水
墨紙本 掛軸
Qi Liangzhi 
(1931-2010)
Ink Shrimps
估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, 
hanging scroll, 
depicted seven  
shrimps, followed 
by artist signature 
and seal  marks. 
45.3cm x 67.4cm
起拍：$200

319
林岫君 虎及趙少昂(1905-1998)題字
設色紙本 片
Lin Youjun Tiger w/Zhao Shaoang In-
scription
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, painted a tiger against a cloudy  background, 
followed by artist’s signature and  seal marks. 57.5cm x 46cm
起拍：$300

320
書畫作品 片 一組3幅
2 Paintings & 1 Cal-
ligraphy from Various 
Artists
估價：$400-$700
Comprised one painting of 
bamboo, ink on paper,  with 
artist’s signature and seal marks,  
63.9cmx42.3cm; one painting of 
landscape, ink on  paper, with 
artist’s signature and seal mark,  
39.3cmx29.8cm; and one callig-
raphy, ink on paper, with artist’s 
signature and seal mark,  29.6cmx-
39.5cm
起拍：$200

321
山水 設色紙本 連框

A Landscape Painting Framed
估價：$600-$1000

Color on paper, depicting figures and houses in a  craggy mountainscape, with poetic 
verses related  to the scene, artist signature and seal mark.  Painting:33.3cm x 65.4cm; 

frame:46.1cm x 87.5cm
起拍：$300
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322
陳荊鴻(1903-1993) 銀箋書法 連框
Chen JingHong(1903-1993) Cal-
ligrapy Framed
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on silver paper, calligraphy, with artist’s  
signature and seal marks, calligraphy:55.3cm x  
36.4cm; frame:79cm x 48.8cm
起拍：$300

323
司徒奇(1907-1997) 張韶石(1913-
1991)等花卉及陳荊鴻(1903-
1993)題字 片
Shitu Qi,Zhang ShaoShi etc. 
Flowers
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, comprising various flowers that  
painted by different artists, with inscription and  
seal marks, 130.5cm x 65cm
起拍：$300

324
吳道鎔
(1852-
1936) 書法 
立軸
Wu 
DaoRong  
(1852-
1936) Cal-
ligraphy
估價：$600-
$1000
Ink on paper, 
hanging scroll, 
calligraphy with  
artist’s signa-
ture and seal 
marks,129cm x 
40.8cm
起拍：$300

325
高逸鴻(1908-1982) 陳子
和(1910-1984) 芭蕉牡丹
圖 立軸
Gao YiHong Chen ZiHe 
Banana Tree & Peonies
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, hanging scroll, paint-
ing of a  banana tree by Gao YiHong 
and peonies by Chen  ZiHe, with 
artists’ inscriptions, signatures and  
seal marks, 92.5cm x 44cm
起拍：$300
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326
費丹旭 
(1802-1850) 
書法 鏡框
Fei Danxu 
(1802-1850) 
Calligraphy 
in Frame
估價：$600-$1000
Calligraphy on pa-
per, hanging frame, 
with the  author’s 
signature and one 
seal mark. Callig-
raphy:  35.5cm x 
53c; Frame: 67cm 
x 82cm
起拍：$300

327
民國 盤絲
繡壽字連
框
Pan Silk 
Embroi-
dery 
Framed 
Republi-
can Prd
估價：$600-
$1000
Silk embroi-
dery Shou 
characters 
with yellow 
color  on a red 
background, 
framed, 
Emboridery: 
43.5cm x  
100cm Frame: 
59.5cm x 
116cm
起拍：$300

328
民國 陳映霞(1896-1966)畫 潘癸泠(民國) 書法 
成扇
Chen YingXia & Pan GuiLing, Fan, Repub-
lican Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink and color on paper, folding fan, depicting a  lady sitting in the 
garden with a fan on her hand,  the reverse with poetic verses 
related to the  scene. Followed by artist signature and seal  marks.
起拍：$500

329
20世紀 劉
友傑 阿水
等 成扇一
組3把
Liu You-
jie & A 
Shui etc. 
A Group 
of 3 Fans, 
20thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
Color on paper, 
comprising 
three folding 
fans that  de-
picting various 
flowers, insect, 
and monkey.  
Followed by 
artist signa-
tures and seal 
marks.
起拍：$500

330
民國 花鳥 成扇
A Bird & Flowers Fan Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Ink and color on paper, folding fan, depicting a  bird perched 
on branches with flower blooms, the  reverse with an elder 
writing calligraphy in a  fenced pavillon. With artist signature 
and seal  marks.
起拍：$300
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331
民國 人物詩文 成扇
A Figural Fan Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, folding fan, painted to the front  with a buddha 
story scene, and inscribed a poem,  with the author’s signature 
and two seal marks,  the reverse with portic verses and two seal 
marks.
起拍：$300

332
清 舊印迷你佛經卷

A Miniture Sutra Scroll Qing
估價：$1000-$1500

Ink on paper, calligraphy sutra handscroll,  
L:207.7cm, W:7.2cm

起拍：$500

333
馮康侯 
(1901-
1983) 龍門
對聯 掛軸
Feng 
KangHou 
(1901-
1983) Cal-
ligraphy 
Couplets
估價：$1000-
$1500
Calligraphy on 
paper, hanging 
scrolls, with the  
author’s signa-
ture and two seal 
marks. 175cm x  
30.5cm (x2)
來源: 得自上款人
家庭
起拍：$500

334
劉江(1926-) 書
法灑金對聯 水
墨紙本
Liu Ji-
ang(1926-) 
Calligraphy 
Couplet
估價：$600-$1000
Calligraphy couplet, 
ink on gold fleck pa-
per,  signed and dat-
ed by the artist, two 
red stamps,  25cm x 
135.7cm x 2
起拍：$300
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335
商承祚
(1902-
1991) 八
言書法灑
金對聯水
墨紙本
Shang 
Cheng-
zuo 
(1902-
1991) 
Callig-
raphy 
Couplet
估價：$600-
$1000
Calligraphy 
couplet, ink 
on gold fleck 
paper,  signed 
and dated by 
artist, two red 
stamps,19cm 
x  152.2cm 
x 2
起拍：$300

336
商承祚
(1902-
1991) 五
言書法對聯
Shang 
Chengzuo 
(1902-
1991) 
Calligra-
phy Cou-
plet
估價：$600-
$1000
Calligraphy 
couplet, ink on 
paper, signed 
by the  artist, 
two red stamps,  
24cm x120cm 
x 2
起拍：$300

337
黎譜 (1907-2001) 花卉 油畫畫布 附帶芬得利畫

廊鑒定證書
Le Pho (1907-2001) Oil Painting Flower

估價：$20000-$30000
Lys Jaunes et Marguerites, oil on canvas, signed  lower left ‘lep-

ho’ and in Chinese characters  above, image size: 28 3/4 x 11 11/16 
inches;  48.5cm x 71cm,  frame size: 67cm x 90 cm, with  certificate of  
authenticity. This lot has been authenticated by  the Findlay Institute 

and will  be included in the forth coming catalogue raisonne  of Le 
Pho, currently underway. Provenance: From a  Collector in Boston

波士頓藏家提供，該作品有來自芬尼利畫廊的認證，並將收錄於正在籌備出
版的黎譜畫冊中。

起拍：$10000
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338
劉國松（1932-） 1968年 抽象山水 
設色紙本扇面
Liu Guosong(1932-)Landscape 
Fanpage, 1968
估價：$6000-$10000
Ink and color on paper, hanging scroll, finely  painted 
with abstract landscape scene, dated 1968.  Followed 
by artist signature and seal mark. D:  53cm Prove-
nance: From a Collector in Boston
來源：波士頓藏家提供
起拍：$3000

339
葉醉白 (1909-1999) 群馬圖 水墨紙本 鏡框
Ye Zuibai (1909-1999) Horses
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, hanging frame, depicted a herd of  horses in movements, with 
the author’s signature  and four seal marks. 142.7x 74cm Provenance: From  
a Collector in Boston
來源：波士頓藏家提供
起拍：$500

340
鍾正山(1935-) 林蔭泛舟 掛軸
Zhong ZhengShan( Chung 
ChenSun 1935-) Tree & Boat
估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, depicted a boat on river under  
trees, with artist’s signature and seal mark,  120.5x 
59.5cm Provenance: From a Collector in  Boston
來源：波士頓藏家提供
起拍：$2000

341
鍾正山(1935-) 漁村 片
Zhong ZhengShan( 
Chung ChenSun 
1935-) Fishing Vill
估價：$4000-$7000
Color on paper, depicted the 
landscape and the  living of a 
fishing village, with artist’s  
signature and seal mark, 149x 
58.5cm Provenance:  From a 
Collector in Boston
來源：波士頓藏家提供
起拍：$2000
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342
李華生 (1944-2018) 山水 連鏡框
Li Huasheng (1944-2018) Landscape Framed
估價：$2000-$3000
Color on paper, framed, depicted below the trees  and small brick houses, 
a small boat sails on the  river among stone groups, all these are below 
the  artist’s inscription, signature and seal mark.  Painting: 93cm x 54cm, 
Frame: 123cm x 73.2cm
起拍：$1000

344
清 邱庭溶 山水冊頁 片
Qiu Tingrong Landscape Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
Color on paper, 6 pages in total, with artist’s  signature and seal marks. Album size: 24.3cm x  
20.4cm, painting size: 17.3cm x 12.5cm Provenance:  Thence by Gao Family Descent
來源：畫家高氏後人提供
起拍：$700

343
清 高洛園 梅竹片一
組3張
Gao Luoyuan 3 
Prunus & Bam-
boo Paintings
估價：$500-$800
Ink on paper, each with 
artist’s signature, poetic  
verses, and seal marks, 
57cm x 30.5cm x3  Prov-
enance: Thence by Gao 
Family Descent
來源：畫家高氏後人提供
起拍：$200

345
高野侯 (1878-1952) 白梅圖 設色紙本 掛軸

Gao YeHou(1878-1952) White Prunus Blossom
估價：$1500-$2500

Black and white inks on paper, hanging scroll,  depicted a white prunus blossom, with artist’s  in-
scription, signature and seal marks, 45.3cm x  67.4cm Provenance: Thence by Gao Family Descent

來源：畫家高氏後人提供
起拍：$700
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346
清 青白玉印紐
A Jade Carved Seal, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a slightly compressed 
cylindrical form, worked  from 
a yellow jade stone with russet 
inclusions.  H: 2.8cm Prove-
nance: Thence by Gao Family 
Descent
來源：畫家高氏後人提供
起拍：$300

347
壽山石印鈕一組4個
A Group of Four Shoushan 
Stone Seals
估價：$400-$700
Comprising four seals carved from 
Shoushan stones  in different sizes and 
styles. Largest size:  H:10.5cm Provenance: 
Thence by Gao Family Descent
來源：畫家高氏後人提供
起拍：$200

348
20世紀 刻紋章料一組8個 
連盒
A Group of 8 Seal 
Stones w/Box 20thC
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of 8 pieces of seal 
stones (including 2  pairs) of various 
sizes and styles, originated  from 
different kinds of stones, largest 
one  size:5.3x 3.6x 3.2cm
起拍：$200

349
文革期 帶蓋方形墨硯
An Ink Stone w/Cover 1960-70s
估價：$400-$700
With portrait of Chairman Mao and his inscription  
painted on the cover, flowers carved on the  inkstone, 
22.4cm x 15.1cm
起拍：$200

350
線本古籍一組25冊
A Group of 25 Stitch-Binding Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 15 stitch binding books about important  references for studying 
the history of ancient  science, technology and culture of ancient China,  and 
10 vloumes of Fen Men Zhu Du Gong Bu Shi,  stitch-binding version.  Prove-
nance: From Hong Kong Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$500

351
線本古籍一組25冊
A Group of Twenty-Five Stitch 
Binding Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 25 stitch binding books about important  
Chinese Philosophy and Literary Classics.  Prove-
nance: From Hong Kong Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$500
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352
線本古籍一組28冊
A Group of Twenty-Eight Stitch Bind-
ing Books
估價：$1000-$1500
Including 28 stitch binding books of ancient  Chinese his-
torical writings about the Han Dynasty.  Provenance: From 
Hong Kong Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$500

353
線本古籍一組21冊
A Group of 21 Stitch Binding Books
估價：$600-$1000
Including 13 stitch binding books of a collection  of Works by the 
Northern Song Dynasty Poet Huang  Tingjian, and 8 stitch binding books 
of Warring  States history and stories. Provenance: From Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300

354
線本古籍一組38冊
A Group of 38 Stitch Binding Books
估價：$1500-$2500
Including 38 stitch binding books of Tang Dynasty  history and sto-
ries.  Provenance: From Hong Kong Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$700

355
手書文稿一組
A Group of Manuscripts
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a variety of manuscripts. Provenance:  From 
Hong Kong Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300

356
線裝古籍一組
12冊 全《故
宮書畫集》
A Group 
of 12 
Stitch-Bind-
ing Books
估價：$600-$1000
Including 12 stitch 
binding books of 
the painting  and 
calligraphy collec-
tions of the Palace 
Museum.  Prove-
nance: From Hong 
Kong Immigrant 
Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300

357
拓本一組2冊

A Group of 2 Albums of Rubbings
估價：$600-$1000

Ink on paper, each bound with wood cover.  Prove-
nance: From Hong Kong Immigrant Family

來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300
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358
線裝古籍一組
24冊
A Group 
of 24 
Stitch-Bind-
ing Books
估價：$600-$1000
Including 24 books 
on different binding 
methods,  cover-
ing a wide array of 
topics. Provenance: 
From  Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300

359
古籍一組11冊

A Group of 11 Books
估價：$600-$1000

Including 11 books on different binding methods,  covering 
different topics. Provenance: From Hong  Kong Immigrant 

Family
來源：香港移民家庭

起拍：$300

360
古籍一組42冊
A Group of 42 Books
估價：$600-$1000
Including 42 books on different binding methods,  cover-
ing a wide array of topics. Provenance: From  Hong Kong 
Immigrant Family
來源：香港移民家庭
起拍：$300

361
宋人畫冊一組5本
A Group of 5 Painting Albums
估價：$600-$1000
A group of five painting albums consists of  painting samples 
from Song dynasty, book size:  37.5cm x 33.2cm x 3.9cm
起拍：$300

362
張大千 (1899-1983) 畫集 
一組8幅
Zhang Daqian (1899-
1988) A Collection of 8 
Prints
估價：$600-$1000
There are eight pieces printing in the 
collection,  which depict different 
subjects such as  portraits, flow-
ers and landscapes with different  
painting techniques. All with the 
author’s  signature and seal marks. 
Largest L 44cm x W 33.4cm
起拍：$300
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363
19世紀《廣群芳譜》善
本一套24冊
A Group of 24 
Stitch-Binding 
Books in Box 19thC
估價：$400-$700
A set of plant encyclopedia 
books writtern in Qing  dynasty.
起拍：$200

364
拓片一組及畫冊一本
A Set of Rubbings & A Printing 
Album
估價：$400-$700
Comprised rubbings from various artists, SuW-
en  ZhongGong: 134.5cm x 68.4cm; Gan Guo Jia Shi:  
33.4cm x 149cm; Qing Ye Wu Chen: 34.5cm x 135.5cm  x 
4; Album: 40cm x 26.8cm Provenance: From an Import-
ant Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

365
扇骨一組3把
A Group of 3 Fan 
Frames
估價：$400-$700
Comprising three fan frames 
in various sizes and  mate-
rials. Largest L:31.5cm Prov-
enance: From an Important 
Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

366
山中商會經手中國藝術品資料匯編一套全

A Set of Publishments
估價：$400-$700

A Compliation of Chinese Works of Art Through the  Dealings of 
Yamanaka & Co. Ltd., the set comprised  four books.

起拍：$200

367
《書法觀止》20冊
全《中華書法大字
典》10冊全《三希
堂法帖》6冊全
3 Complete Set 
Bookes
估價：$400-$700
Comprising three com-
plete sets of book covering  
topics related to Chinese 
calligraphy.
起拍：$200
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368
民國 實木書箱一組3個
A Group of Three Wood Bookcases, Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Comprising three retangular wooden bookcases in  different sizes. Largest W:34.4cm x 
L:48cm x  H:64cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant  Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200 369

民國 薄胎粉彩滿地開光小賞瓶對 
洪憲年製款 連座連盒

Pair of Famille Rose Figural 
Vases Hongxian Mk

估價：$1000-$1500
Of baluster form, each vase body nicely 

painted  with lady and boy scene in open 
windows against a  millefleurs ground, clas-

sic black floral pattern  along the mouth and 
foot rim, four characters  Hongxian mark at 

the base, H: 12.8cm (x2)
起拍：$500370

粉彩山水小蓋盒 乾隆年製款 連盒
A Famille Rose Covered Box Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Of compressed globular shape, painted to the cover  and exterior with 
landscape scenes, inscribed to  the base with a four-character Qianlong 
mark. D:  8.3cm
起拍：$300

371
18世紀 開片窯變釉三
陽開泰賞瓶
A Flambe Glaze 
Crackle Vase 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
In baluster form, the exte-
rior is flambe  glazed  by 
milky white and brown color, 
overall has  crackle effect. H: 
33.6cm
起拍：$300

372
民國 粉彩嬰戲
賞瓶 大清乾隆
年製款 連座
連盒
A Vase w/
Std & Box 
Qianlong 
Mk Republi-
can Prd
估價：$1000-$1500
Rising from a flat 
base to a bulged 
body, waisted  neck 
and a slightly gal-
leried rim, painted 
with a  continuous 
scene of young 
boys at play in 
a grand  garden 
setting, inscribed 
to the base with 
a  six-character 
Qianlong mark. H: 
19.4cm
起拍：$500
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373
青花加彩龍鳳紋碗對 大清宣統年製款 連盒
A Pair of Blue & White Bowls w/Box Xuantong Mk
估價：$6000-$10000
Each of slightly everted rim tapered down to a  short foot, painted to the center interior with a  dragon medallion, and the exterior 
with dragons  and phoenixes scene, inscribed to the base with a  six-character Xuantong mark. D:16cm, H:7.5cm
起拍：$3000

374
青花描金詩文碗對 大清嘉慶年製
款 連座連盒
Pair Glitted Blue & White 
Bowls Jiaqing Mk w/Stds
估價：$1000-$1500
The slightly flared rim gently rounded down 
to a  short supporting foot, inscribed to the 
exterior  in gilt with ‘Chi Bi Fu’ in between 
two motif  borders, inscribed to the base 
with a  six-character Jiaqing mark. D: 10.9cm, 
H: 6cm (x2)
起拍：$500

375
紅釉小杯一組2個 連座
A Group of 2 Red-Glazed Cups
估價：$600-$1000
Each in a deep ‘U’ shape with a flat base, applied  to the exterior with red 
glazes. Large one D:  5.8cm, H:4.2cm; Small D: 4.7cm, H: 3.5cm
起拍：$300

376
高古風格 銀鎏
金雞嘴壺連碟
An Archais-
tic Gilt-Sil-
ver Ewer 
with Plate
估價：$800-$1500
The ewer with 
filigree details, and 
the spout cast  in 
the shape of a 
chicken-head, H: 
8.9cm, the  match-
ing dish with 
deeply lobed sides, 
W: 13.7cm.
起拍：$400

377
18世紀 蘋果綠釉三足香爐 大清

乾隆年製款
A Green Glazed Tripod Cen-

ser Qianlong Mk 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500

Of a compressed globular body rising up to 
a  waisted neck then an everted rim, flanked 

by a  pair of looped ears to the sides, all 
set to the  top of three short conical feet, 

applied overall  with an apple-green glaze. 
L: 20.2cm x H: 7.9cm

起拍：$500
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379
何朝宗
(1522-
1600) 款 
德化文昌帝
君雕像 連
盒
After He 
ChaoZong 
(1522-
1600) A 
Dehua 
Figure w/
Box
估價：$6000-
$10000
Wenchang 
Seated and one 
hand rested 
on a rockwork  
throne, a scroll 
holding on his 
hand, a seal 
mark  at the 
back. H: 24cm
起拍：$3000

380
19世紀 粉
彩六角賞瓶 
連座
A Fa-
mille-Rose 
Hexago-
nal Vase, 
w/Stand 
19thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
Of a hexago-
nal-baluster 
shape, inlaid 
in relief to  the 
body with 
various fortune 
objects, enam-
eled  to the dif-
ferent sections 
with glazes in 
multiple  colors. 
H: 57.4cm, W: 
20.7cm
來源：渥太華香港
移民舊藏
起拍：$500

381
民國 胭脂紅釉
賞瓶 大清乾隆
年製款
A Ruby-
Red-Glazed 
Vase Qian-
long Mk 
Republican 
Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Rising from a 
slightly flaring 
foot, the globular  
body goes up to a 
long-waisted neck 
then a flared  rim, 
covered overall 
save for the base 
with a  ruby-red 
glaze, the tur-
quoise-grounded 
base  inscribed 
with a six-character 
Qianlong mark. H: 
37.7cm
起拍：$500

378
孔雀藍釉棒槌
瓶 連座
A Turquoise- 
Glazed Rou-
leau Vase w/
Stand 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of typical rouleau 
vase form, covered 
overall with  a cyan 
glaze with navy in-
clusions. H: 45.3cm
起拍：$500
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382
釉裡紅梅竹紋賞瓶 大清雍正年
製款 連盒
An Underglazed-Red Vase 
w/Box Yongzheng Mk
估價：$6000-$10000
Of a bulged body raised up to a short cy-
lindrical  rim, set to the top of a short foot, 
painted to  the exterior with bamboo and 
plum tree scene,  inscribed to the base with 
a six-character  Yongzheng mark. H: 11.5cm
起拍：$3000

383
潘匋宇 粉彩山水高

身瓶 連座
A Famille Rose 
Tall Vase w/Std

估價：$10000-$15000
The tall and narrow body 

rising to a lipped rim,  paint-
ed to the exterior with a 

landscape scene  enlivened 
with residents variously 

enjoying the  comforts of 
home, followed by po-

etic verse and the  artist 
signature. Two-character 

seal mark at the bottom. H: 
29.3cm

起拍：$5000

384
民國 墨彩小水盂 
乾隆年製款 連座
A Water Pot 
Qianlong Mk w/
Stand Republi-
can Period
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a compressed globular 
body, resting on a short  
foot, painted in grisaille 
palette with figures in  the 
landscape, four-character 
Qianlong mark at  the 
bottom. Wood stand. D: 
6.9cm
起拍：$500

385
民國 薄胎粉彩仕女圖小賞瓶對 乾隆年製款 連座連盒

A Pair of Famille Rose Figural Vases  Qianlong Mk
估價：$1000-$1500

Of baluster form, each vase body nicely painted  with ladies reading in the garden 
scene at the  front and inscription at the back, classic black  floral pattern along 
the mouth and foot rim, four  characters Qianlong mark at the base, H: 11.5cm 

(x2)
起拍：$500
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386
民國 薄胎粉彩嬰戲小賞瓶對 乾
隆年製款 連座連盒
Pair of Famille Rose Vases 
Qianlong Mk Republican
估價：$1000-$1500
Of baluster form, each vase body nice-
ly painted  with boys playing in garden 
scene, classic black  floral pattern along 
the mouth and foot rim, four  characters 
Qianlong mark at the base, H: 13.3  cm(x2). 
Come with box.
起拍：$500

387
民國 粉彩薄胎小賞瓶 乾隆
年製款
A Famille Rose Vase 
Qianlong Mk Republi-
can Prd
估價：$2000-$4000
The baluster body rising to a everted 
galleried  rim, painted around the 
exterior with butterflies  among 
various plants, decorated with poetic 
verse  and seal marks on the reverse. 
Four-character  Qianlong mark at the 
bottom. H: 20cm
起拍：$1000

388
19世紀 黃釉
杯一對連盒
A Pair of 
Yellow 
Glaze Cups 
with Box 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A pair of yellow 
glazed cups, comes 
with a box, H:  7cm
起拍：$500

389
黃釉葫蘆大瓶連
座 大明成化年
制款
A  Large Yel-
low -Glazed 
Gourd Vase
估價：$2000-$4000
Of a gourd shape, this 
large vase is overall  
covered in yellow 
glazed outside and 
turquoise  inside. 
Based with a six-char-
acter Chenghua mark. 
H: 58.3cm
起拍：$1000

390
高古風格 石雕佛
像 連座
An Archaistic 
Stone Carved 
Buddha Statue 
w/Stand
估價：$1000-$1500
Carved a buddha 
sitting on a pedestal, 
with an  arch shape 
board to the back. H: 
24.8cm
起拍：$500
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391
民國 粉彩百子
圖賞瓶 乾隆年
製款 連座
A Famille 
Rose Vase w/
Std Qianlong 
Mk Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of a baluster form 
with a bulged body, 
painted to  the ex-
terior with 慼undred 
boys?scene, inscribed  
to the base with a 
four-character seal 
mark. H:  29.2cmse
起拍：$300

392
19世紀 青花花卉紋花盆對 大清康熙年製款 連座
A Pair of Flower Pots w/Stds Kangxi Mk 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each straight body rising to the flared rim,  painted to the exterior 
with stylish lotus floral  scrolls, six characters Kangxi mark at the 
bottom.  D: 10.7cm, H: 9.5cm (x2)
起拍：$300

393
民國 六角粉彩開光花盆對 連底盤 乾隆年製款
Pair of Flower Pots w/Saucers Qianlong Mk 
Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a hexagonal form flared up to an everted  rim, delicately deco-
rated with flower panels  against a blue ground, inscribed to the base 
of  the saucer with a four-character Qianlong mark.  H:9.2cm
起拍：$300

394
粉彩高身蝠紋花盆對 連底盤 大清道光年製
款
Pair Famille Rose Tall Pots w/Saucers 
Daoguang Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Each tall slender pot comes with matching saucers,  dec-
orated around the body with the Hundred Bats  motif, 
Daoguang mark at the bottom of the pots and  the saucers. 
H:13.5cm. Hairline.
起拍：$300

395
青花梅榴紋花盆 大清康熙年製款
A Blue & White Flower Pot Kangxi 
Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The deep round side raised from a short feet to a  
slightly flared rim, six characters Kangxi mark at  the 
base, H:10cm, D:13.2cm
起拍：$300

396
粉彩嬰戲葵口花盆 大清
乾隆年製款
A Famille Rose Figur-
al Flower Pot Qian-
long Mk
估價：$600-$1000
The deep round side raised from 
a short feet to a  flat everted 
scalloped rim, around the exteri-
or of  the body is finely painted 
in famille rose with  boys playing 
in garden scene, six characters  
Qianlong mark at the base, 
H:11.8cm
起拍：$300
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397
銀鎏金葵口蓋盒
A Gilt-Silver Lobed Cover-Box
估價：$600-$1000
Of a lobed oval form, work with granulation  details on the exte-
rior. L:11.1cm x W: 8.7cm
起拍：$300

398
清 青瓷觀音像

A Cel-
adon-Glazed 

Guanyin Stat-
ue Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Cast Guanyin sitting 

above a pedestal 
with one  attendant 

on each side, applied 
overall save for  the 
figures’ faces and 

bodies with a celadon  
glaze. H: 20.6cm

起拍：$300

399
清 黃釉開片天球瓶 大清乾
隆年製款 連座
A Crackled-Yellow-Glaze 
Vase Qianlong Mk Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of a classic Tianqiu Vase form, 
overall save for  the base applied 
a creamy-yellow glaze with partly  
crackles, incised to the base with a  
six-character Qianlong mark. H:30.5cm 
Provenance: Estate of Important Hong 
Kong  Immigrant Family
來源：重要香港移民家族遺產
起拍：$300

400
民國 綠地粉彩纏枝蓮紋賞瓶 
雅雨堂製款
A Green -Grounded Vase 
Yayutang Mk Republican 
Period
估價：$1500-$2500
The baluster body rising to a tall 
trumpet neck  with flaring rim, brightly 
enamelled around the  exterior with flo-
ral blooms borne on meandering  leafy 
scrolls, interspersed with dragons, an  
upright lappet border above the foot, 
four-character Yayutang mark at the 
base. H:33.4cm
起拍：$700

401
民國 綠松石地粉彩纏枝福壽紋雙耳
扁瓶 大清嘉慶年製款
A Turquoise-Ground Vase Ji-
aqing Mk Republican Prd
估價：$1500-$2500
Elegantly potted with a flattened spherical body,  
brightly enameled around the exterior with shou  
characters and bats divided by leafy lotus  strap-
work, all reserved on a rich turquoise ground  and 
a lotus-lappet band above the foot, six character 
Jiaqing mark at the bottom. H:28cm
起拍：$700
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402
青花人物小盤一對 連盒 萬曆年製款
A Pair of Blue & White Plates w/Box, Wanli 
Mark
估價：$1000-$1500
Each of the giltted rims gently rounded down to a  short foot, painted to 
the interior with a figural  story scene and the exterior with the  Ashta-
mangala, inscribed to the base with a  four-character Wanli mark. D: 
13.3cm
起拍：$500

403
玳瑁描金詩文蓋盒 大清光緒年製款
A Tortoiseshell Cover Box Guangxu 
Mark
估價：$400-$700
Of cuboid form, the wooden box with  tortoise-
shell-pattern panels inlaid to the  exterior, then the 
cover with poem inscriptions,  and incised to the base 
with a six-character  Guangxu mark. 9cm x 8cm x 5.4cm
起拍：$200

404
清 青花錦雞紋筆筒
A Blue & White 
Chicken Brush 
Pot Qing
估價：$1500-$1500
The cylindrical body fine-
ly painted in rich cobalt  
blue tones with a chicken 
perched on a rockwork  
surrounding by peony 
bloom and bamboo, the 
reverse  decorated with 
three butterflies. H:12cm
起拍：$700

405
粉彩嬰戲茶壺一組2件
A Group of 2 Famille Rose Tea Pots 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of different shapes and sizes, both painted to the  exterior with 
figural story scenes. Highest H:  12cm
起拍：$300

406
晚清 白瓷觀
音像
A Blanc-de-
Chine Guan-
yin Figure, 
Late Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Modelled Guanyin 
sitting on a lotus 
throne,  applied 
overall with a white 
glaze. H: 30.2cm 
Provenance: From 
an Important Immi-
grant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移
民家族
起拍：$500

407
建國期 窯變紅釉大天
球瓶 中國景德鎮製款
A Large Red Glaze 
Tainqiu Vase 1950-
70s
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body with 
rounded shoulders rising to  
a tall cylindrical neck and a 
everted rim,  covered overall 
save for the base with a red  
flambe-glaze, inscribed to 
the base with a  six-character 
Jingdezhen mark. H:43.2cm 
Provenance: From an Import-
ant Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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408
建國期 仿哥窯水洗 
連座
A Partial Ge-Type 
Celadon Glaze 
Washer, 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Of a compressed globular 
form, covered overall  save 
for the base with a celadon 
crackled-glaze.  D:21cm, 
H:6cm Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant Family  
From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

409
民國 青花小長
頸瓶連座
A Blue & 
White Long-
Neck Bottle 
Vase Repub-
lican
估價：$600-$1000
Of a globular body 
up to a long-cy-
lindrical neck,  
painted to the 
body continuously 
with a view of  the 
landscape, inscribed 
to the base with a  
two-character mark,  
comes with a wood 
stand.  H:9.5cm 
Provenance: From 
an Important Immi-
grant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民
家族
起拍：$300

410
19世紀 紅釉小碟
A Red-Glazed Plate 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a shallow rounded plate in red glaze,  
D:10.7cm, Provenance: From an Important Immi-
grant  Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

411
19世紀 青花水盂 連座 
及印泥盒一組
A Blue & White 
Water Pot & A Seal 
Paste Box 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first a blue and white water 
pot decorated  with lions, Water 
pot H:9.8cm; the second a seal  
paste box with figures, seal 
paste box D:6.5cm Provenance: 
From an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

412
19世紀 粉彩小水盂 連座 及雙耳方杯 大清
同治年製款
A Famille Rose Water Pot Set & A 
Cup Tongzhi 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The first a water pot that decorated with figural  scene, 
H:5.3cm; the second a handled  square cup, six-character 
Tongzhi mark at the bottom, H:4.1cm Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$500

413
19世紀 蘋果綠釉小天球
瓶連座
A Green Crackle 
Glazed Tianqiuping 
Vase, 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of a Tianqiu vase form, covered 
overall with a  green crackled-glaze. 
H:12cm Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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414
清 蘋果綠釉小將軍
罐 連座
A Green-Glazed 
Jar w/Std Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a baluster form with a 
broad shoulder, applied  
overall with an apple 
green glaze. H:12cm 
Provenance: From an Im-
portant Immigrant Family  
From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$500

415
明 鈞窯 小碟連座及花口小碟 連座

A Group of 2 Jun-Ware Plates w/Std, 
Ming

估價：$600-$1000
Comprising of a shallow rounded plate of celadon  tone, 

D:9.9cm; and a lobed dish applied overall  with a crackled blue 
glaze with purple inclusions,  D:8cm. Provenance: From an 

Important Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$300
416
建國期 紫砂小壺一組3件
A Group of 3 Zisha Teapots, 
1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising of 3 Zisha teapots in vary shapes 
and  sizes. Largest L: 9.5cm Provenance: 
From an Important Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

417
民國 粉彩小碗及小碟2個
A Famille Rose Bowl & Two Plates Re-
publican Period
估價：$200-$400
Comprising of a famille bowl painte to the  exterior with 
immortals scene, and two famille  rose plates, one painted the 
crane and deer scene,  and the other with figural story scene. 
Largest  D: 13.5cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$100

418
民國 粉彩花口小碗一組2個
A Group of 2 Famille Rose Bowls, Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Both of ogee form with scalloped rim, the first  painted with flowers and 
birds scene, D:13.2cm;  the second painted butterfly scene, D:11.7cm. 
Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

419
18世紀 窯變紅釉賞
瓶連座（口修補）
A Flambe Red 
Glazed Vase (Re-
pair) 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
The bulged body rises from 
a short foot to a  flared rim, 
covered overall in a lustrous 
glaze of  rich purplish-red 
colour mottled with a 
lavender  streak. H:20.6cm 
Provenance: From an Im-
portant Immigrant Family 
From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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420
19世紀 仿哥窯
瓜棱瓶 連座
A Ge-Type 
Lobed Vase 
w/Stand 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of a lobed bulge 
body up to a slender 
cylindrical  neck, 
applied overall with 
a creamy  crack-
led-glaze. H: 14.3cm 
Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要移民
家族
起拍：$200

421
19世紀 綠釉及紅釉
小天球瓶一組2個
連座
A Group of 2 
Glazed Tianqiu 
Vase w/Std 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first a small green 
glazed vase in baluster  
form, H:7.8cm; the second 
a red glazed tianqiu  vase, 
H:8.2cm Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

422
19世紀 仿哥窯水盂
A Ge-Type Water Pot, 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Cast in the shape of a little hill, applied  overall 
with a creamy white crackled-glaze.  W:9.2cm, 
H:4cm Provenance: From an Important Immi-
grant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

423
鈞窯 藍釉小筆洗 連
座
A Jun-Ware Blue-
Glazed Brush 
Washer w/Std
估價：$600-$1000
Cast in an elongated U 
shape, applied overall 
save  for the base with a 
blue glaze with crackles. L:  
9.7cm, H: 2.4cm Prove-
nance: From an Important 
Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

424
同治 粉彩花鳥紋
折沿小碗 連座
A Famille Rose 
Bowl w/Stand, 
Tongzhi Mk & 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
The rounded sides 
rose to an everted rim, 
painted  to the exterior 
with flowers and birds 
scene,  inscribed with 
a mark to the recessed 
base.  D:13.3cm, H:5.7cm 
Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant 
Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300425

清 石灣仿龍泉釉葵口小碟 連座
A Shiwan Porcelain Lobed Plate w/Std, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of the lobed rims rounded down to a short foot,  interior decorated in high-relief 
of dragon and  clouds pattern, overall applied with a green  glaze. D:11cm Prove-
nance: From an Important Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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426
19世紀 三足帶蓋小香爐 連座 及菊紋小天球瓶
A Covered Tripod Censer w/Std & A Small Vase 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The censer was applied overall with a creamy  crackled glaze, H:8.6cm; 
the Tianqiuping vase  inlaid in relief with chrysanthemum to the body,  
applied overall with a creamy crackled glaze,  H:11.3cm. Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

427
清 石灣羅漢像
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicting an arhat 
sitting with an 
arhat bowl  holding 
on his right hand. 
H:18.4cm
來源：香港重要移民
家族
起拍：$300

428
洪憲年製 石紋開光竹菊紋水盂
A Famille Rose Water Pot Hongxian 
Mk & Period
估價：$600-$1000
The gently rounded sides encircling the body,  decorated 
around the exterior with bamboo and  chrysanthemum 
in four medallions, four-character  Hongxian mark at the 
bottom. H:6.4cm Provenance: From an Important Immi-
grant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

429
迷你黃蠟石 擺件 
連座
A Miniature 
Chrismatine 
Ornament w/
Stand
估價：$400-$700
The ornament of a chris-
matine stone of it’s  
naturalist form, overall in 
yellow tone, comes  with 
a fitted stand. H:6cm, 
W:5.5cm Provenance: 
From an Important 
Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

430
黃蠟石擺件連座
A Chrismatine Ornament w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
The ornament of a chrismatine stone of it’s  naturalist form, 
overall in yellow tone, comes  with a fitted stand. L:16.5cm, 
H:12.2cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family  
From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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432
建國期 兒童瓷像
A Porcelain Child Figure 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Depicting a young child in a seated posi-
tion,  wearing a beaded necklace, and hap-
pily pointing  forward. H:32cm Provenance: 
From an Important Immigrant Family  From 
Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

433
晚清 仿哥窯鐵地瓶 連座 cut

A Partial Ge-Type Vase, Late 
Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Potted with a full rounded shoulder rising at a  
flaring angle, decorated with three motif  sec-

tions, covered overall save for the base with 
a  crackled-glaze, incised to the base with a  
four-character mark. H:33.3cm Provenance: 
From an Important Immigrant Family  From 

Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$300

434
民國 錫剔茶葉罐一組4個
A Group of 4 Tin Tea Jars, Re-
publican Period
估價：$400-$700
Comprising of four tin tea jars of various sizes  
and styles, each with tea leaves inside. Highest  H: 
18.9cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 
Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

435
19世紀 粉彩花盆對 帶底盤

A Pair of Famille Rose Flower Pots w/Saucers 
19thC

估價：$1000-$1500
Each decorated with two panels of phoenixes and  flowers, against a 

pink ground and stylized  foliage scrolls. Each comes with draining plate.  
D:37cm, H:23.5cm x 2 Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family 

From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$500

431
建國期人物故事雙耳大賞瓶 乾隆年製款 連座
A Large Figural Handled Vase w/Std Qianlong Mk 195
估價：$600-$1000
The baluster body rising to a tall neck to a  trumpet rim, decorated around the body with  figures engaged in various pursuit within 
a  landscape with cabins and pavilions surrounding by  old trees and rockworks. Four-characters Qianlong  mark at the bottom. 
H:94.5cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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436
19世紀 六角花礅
A Hexagonal Garden Stool 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of hexagonal form, painted with birds, flowers,  
and phoenixes, all between floral bands and 
raised  bosses, the sides and the top pierced with 
cash  motifs. H:47.5cm Provenance: From an Im-
portant Immigrant Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

437
清 石灣花礅對
及大花缸
A Pair of 
Shiwan Flow-
er Stands & 
A Flower Pot 
Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Each flower stand of 
a drum shape, with 
inlaid  details. Approx 
D: 34cm x H: 49.5cm 
(x2); and the  flow-
er pot with figural 
story scene inlaids, 
H:  83cm, D: 86.5cm. 
Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant 
Family From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要移民
家族
起拍：$500

438
建國期 粉彩大花缸 連座
A Large Famille Rose Flower Pot w/
Std 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000
Sturdily potted with deep rounded sides gently  rising from 
a recessed base, decorated to the  exterior with figures 
engaged in various  activities in the tiered pavilions and 
trees, wood  stand. D:54.5cm H:46.5cm Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

439
西式銀器一組4個
A Group of 4 
Western-Style 
Silverwares
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a cocktail shaker, 
an ewer, a sugar  bowl, and 
a cream pitcher. Highest H: 
20.5cm Provenance: From an 
Important Immigrant Family  
From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300

440
19世紀 古紋銅花觚 連座
A Bronze Archaistic 
Style Gu Vase, 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of Gu form, the flared neck is typical-
ly decorated  with vertical lappets of 
incised geometric  designs, the waist 
and splayed foot with four  vertical 
flanges, incised to the base with a  
mythical mark. H:21.4cm, D:11.4cm 
Provenance: From an Important Im-
migrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$300
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441
清 鎏金朝天耳出戟方鼎帶蓋連座
An Archaistic Bronze Censer 
w/Cover & Stand Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Rectangular in shape, the four sides deco-
rated  with open windows of plant pattern, 
punctuated by  protruding crenellated ridges, 
the edges flanked  by two upright L-curved 
handles, cast supported on  four S-curved 
legs. Wood stand and wood cover with jade 
finial. H:7.7cm
起拍：$300

442
清 龍紋雙耳銅爐 大明宣德年製款
A Bronze Dragon Censer Xuande Mk Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
The rounded sides cast with two dragons in high  relief, against a ground of bats 
soaring amongst  clouds, flanked by two mythical-beast handles,  six-character Xuan-
de Mark at the bottom. W:14cm,  H:7.4cm
起拍：$500

443
粉彩笑佛
A Famille 
Rose Bud-
dha Statue 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A famille rose 
buddha in a sitting 
position  wearing 
a long robe, one 
hand is holding 
prayer  beads, four 
characters mark at 
the base,  H: 24cm  
x L: 25.5cm
起拍：$300

444
18世紀 斗彩花鳥紋蓋碗
A Famille Verte Covered Bowl 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The cover painted with various flower blooms  amongst flowering rockwork, the bowl similarily  decorated to the exterior, flanked by 
two handles.  W:25cm
起拍：$500

445
建國期 粉彩仕女菱形小瓶對及盤子

一組3件
A Pair of Famille Rose Vases & 

A Dish 1950-70s
估價：$600-$1000

Consisting of a pair of diamond-shaped vases and 
a  large plate depicting a scene of a noblewoman 

in  a garden. Small vase H: 7.2cm (x2); Plate D:  
21.7cm

起拍：$300
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446
清 青花山
水紋棒槌
瓶 連盒
A Blue 
& White 
Land-
scape 
Rouleau 
Vase w/
Box Qing
估價：$6000-
$10000
Of classic 
rouleau vase 
form, painted 
to the  exterior 
with a land-
scape scene. 
H:46.5cm
起拍：$3000

447
民國 粉彩薄胎古典仕女碗對 乾隆年製款
A Pair of Bowls Qianlong Mk Republican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Finely painted around the exterior of the deep  rounded sides with two 
young ladies, the reverse  with poetic verse and seal marks, four-character  
Qianlong mark at the bottom. D:12.2cm; H:6.4cm
起拍：$300

448
18世紀 青花碟對 連盒
A Pair of Blue & White Dishes w/Box 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Each of the shallow side, decorated the character  shou to the interior, a 
Chinese knob motif at the  base of both dishes. D:14.9cm
起拍：$500

449
劉雨岑 粉彩梅雀
迎春賞瓶連座連盒
A Famille Rose 
Vase w/Box & 
Std Yucen Mk
估價：$6000-$10000
The tall and body 
decorated with a pair of 
magpies  perched on the 
branch of prunus, the 
reverse with  inscriptions 
and seal marks. Two 
characters Yucen  mark 
at the bottom. H: 20cm
起拍：$3000

450
19世紀 粉彩四方小水埕 連座
A Square-Section Famille Rose Waterpot 
w/Std 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Qianjiang color square-section water pot,  painted with land-
scape scene, four character  Qianlong mark at the base, comes 
with a wood  stand, W: 5.5cm, H: 6.4cm
起拍：$300
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451
民國 瑪瑙暗刻花
卉紋小壺帶蓋 連
座
An Agate In-
cised Teapot w/
Stand Republi-
can Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of a quadrangular body, 
set with an archaistic  
handle opposite a short 
spout, carved to the  
exterior with lotus pond 
scene. A dragon belt 
hook  decorated as the 
knob. H:9.7cm
起拍：$300

452
建國期 青玉雙環
耳帶蓋刻花玉壺
A Celadon 
Jade Handle 
Vase w/Cover 
1950-70s
估價：$1000-$1500
Of baluster form with 
handles suspending 
loose  rings, with an 
archaistic pattern on 
both front  and back 
of the body, the stone 
a greyish white  colour 
with some black inclu-
sions, H:14.5cm
起拍：$500

453
清 和田青玉碗 連盒
A Celadon Jade Bowl with Box, Qian-
long Mark, Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
The low rounded sides rising from a short foot to  a slightly 
flared rim, the stone a moss-green  color with deep spinach 
and white striated  inclusions and grains, the base incised 
with a  six-character Qianlong mark. D:17.2cm
起拍：$1000

454
白玉佛手瓜小水盂
A White Jade Chayote Water Pot
估價：$400-$700
Naturalistically carved as a small chayote born on  a leafy gnarled stem, 
the stone of pale celadon  tone, L:8.5cm
起拍：$200

455
清 白玉刻魚形牌
A White Jade Incised Fish Plaque 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of fish shape, incised fish details, stone overall  in an 
ivory tone, L:8.5cm
起拍：$300

456
明 青白玉璧 連座
A Jade Bi Disc with 
Stand Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Carved to each side with “Gu” 
and “Yun” patterns,  worked 
from a celadon jade stone. D: 
5.6cm
起拍：$500
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457
清 福壽紋青白玉扣
A White & Celadon Jade Reticulat-
ed Buckle Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised half part in white tone jade and another  
half in celadon jade, each part reticulated Shou  char-
acter with bat on the side, L:10.5cm
起拍：$300

458
明 鉤紋白
玉璧 連木
座
A Incised 
White 
Jade Bi 
Disc w/
Std Ming
估價：$800-
$1500
A white jade 
bi, carved to 
the front with  
C-scrolls in low 
relief, and back 
with dots in  
high relief, jade 
D:5.4cm, wood 
stand H:13.5cm
起拍：$400

459
清 白玉雕瑞獸
連座
A White Jade 
Mythical 
Beast w/Std 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicted a recum-
bent mythical beast, 
the ferocious  hairy 
animal detailed with 
rounded eyes, sharp  
teeth and a trifurcat-
ed tail, L:6.5cm
起拍：$300

460
清 白玉雕松鶴靈
芝紋硯屏
A White Jade 
Crane Pine & 
Linzhi Table 
Screen Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
Of vertical rectangle 
shape, one side carved 
with  crane and pine, 
while the other side 
with Lingzhi  and rocks, 
jade plaque 10.6x16cm; 
comes with a  matching 
wood stand, w/stand 
H:22.5cm
起拍：$700461

清 白玉雕鳥形擺件連座
A White Jade Bird Carving w/Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A white jade carving of a recumbent bird turns its  head back-
ward, overall in pale celadon tone,  L:5.5cm
起拍：$300

462
清 青白玉雕三桃碩鼠把件
A Celadon Jade Carved Peaches & Rat Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicted a rat on a three peaches branch, overall  in pale celadon color with 
little russet color on  the rat, L:5.3cm
起拍：$300
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463
清 青白玉雕鴛鴦臥蓮把件
A Celadon Jade Carving of Birds & 
Lotus Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicted a pair of mandarin ducks on a lotus leaf,  the 
stone overall in celadon tone, L:5.7cm
起拍：$300

464
清 青白玉雕瑞獸叼靈芝把件連座
A Celadon Jade Carved Mythical Beast w/Std 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Depicted a recumbent mythical beast with Lingzhi  branch in mouth, the 
stone overall in celadon tone  with some russet spots, L:5.2cm
起拍：$300

465
清 青白玉魚形把件
A Celadon Jade Fish Carving Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A three-dimensional detailed fish carving, the  stone overall in 
celadon tone, L:10cm
起拍：$300

466
清 白玉雕仿生
蓮蓬水洗
A White Jade 
Carved Lotus 
Pod Washer 
w/Stand Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Naturalistically carved 
as a lotus pod, borne 
on  leafy stems issu-
ing lotus buds, the 
polished stone  with 
areas of grayish and 
russet inclusions. W:  
7.8cm, H: 5.2cm
起拍：$500

467
18世紀 白玉雕
螭龍玉璧 連座
A Chilong 
Jade Bi Disc 
with Stand 
18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A chilong pattern 
plaque with oval 
shape, a  pierced hole 
in middle, carved with 
chilong  patterns, the 
stone of white tone 
with light  russet 
inclusions, comes with 
a fitted wood stand,  
L: 5.5cm
起拍：$500

468
清 白玉雕童子擺件 
連座
A Carved Jade 
Boy with Stand 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A carved white jade boy 
figure, the stone of white  
tone, comes with a fitted 
wood stand, H: 5cm
起拍：$300
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469
清 白玉雕童騎錦鋰 連座
A Carved Jade Boy Riding Koi 
Fish w/Std Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A carved white jade boy riding a koi fish, the  stone 
of white tone with light russet inclusions,  comes 
with a wood stand, L: 6.7cm
起拍：$300

470
18世紀 白玉小水埕 連
座
A Small Jade Wash-
er with Stand 18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A small celadon jade washer, 
in a compressed  globular 
form, attach with a pair of 
beast masks,  the stone of 
celadon tone with light russet  
inclusions, comes with a wood 
stand, L: 6.4cm
起拍：$500

471
18世紀 白玉三羊開
泰擺件 連座
A Small Jade 
Carved Three 
Rams with Stand 
18thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A small carved jade with 
three rams, in a meaning  
of three rams bringing 
bliss, the stone of white  
tone, comes with a fitted 
wood stand, L: 3.4cm
起拍：$500

472
清 青玉雕瑞獸
章料
A Jade 
Carved 
Stamp Qing
估價：$600-$1000
A small jade stamp, 
with ancient beast 
on the top,  the 
stone of celadon 
tone with light 
russet  inclusions, H: 
3.5cm
起拍：$300

473
清 翡翠雕葉型擺件 連座
A Jadeite Carved Leaf Ornament w/Stand 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Carved in the form of a leaf with veins and  attendant flowers, the 
white jade with russet and  green streaks. L:14.5cm, W: 6.4cm
起拍：$300

474
建國期 玉雕雉雞擺件對 連座
A Pair of Jade Carved Pheasants w/
Stand 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
A pair of pheasant carvings that depicted pheasant  on rock, 
the jade stones overall in spinach green  and creamy white 
tone, H: 26.1cm (x2)
起拍：$200
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475
民國 玉雕蓋瓶 
連座
A Jade 
Carved Cov-
ered Vase w/
Stand Re-
publican Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, 
the flattened 
baluster body  
flanked with animal 
head-handles, the 
domed cover  sur-
mounted by a kylin 
finial. H: 18.8cm
起拍：$300

476
民國 青玉雕雙環耳蓋瓶 
連座
A Celadon Jade 
Carved Vase w/
Stand Republican 
Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Set with mythical beast-form 
handles suspending  loose rings, 
the body deftly carved in low 
relief  with chilong motif, the 
stone in spinach-green  color 
with darker streaks. H: 18.2cm
起拍：$300

477
建國期 玉雕獅子對 連
座
A Pair of Jade 
Carved Lions w/
Stand 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Each in a seated position on 
a rectangular base,  clutching 
a brocade ball on one of the 
paws, The  stone a spinach 
green color with white inclu-
sions.  H: 14.5cm, W: 6.9cm, 
L:8.7cm
起拍：$200

478
建國期 玉雕獅子對 連座
A Pair of Jade Carved Lions w/
Stand 1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Each in a seated position, the stone a pale  
celadon variegated with white and apple-green.  
H:10.8cm, W:4.5cm, L: 8cm
起拍：$200

479
民國 青玉雕獸
面紋蓋壺帶座
連盒
A Jade Carved 
Ewer w/Std & 
Box Republi-
can Prd
估價：$600-$1000
Profoundly worked 
from a celadon jade 
stone with  russet in-
clusions, carved in re-
lief to the body  with 
a section of a beast 
mask, the handle in 
the  shape of a curling 
dragon, and carved 
a moveable  ring to 
the spout. H:19.5cm 
W:20cm
起拍：$300

480
仿古風格龍紋
佩
An Archaistic 
Style Jade 
Dragon Or-
nament
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a grey-
ish celadon jade with 
brown  inclusions, 
carved two curling 
dragons forms a  
circle. D:5cm
起拍：$300
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481
明代 老提油手鐲
A Jade Bangle, 
Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Worked from a black 
jade stone with grey  
inclusions, carved 
around the exterior 
with  ancient motifs. D: 
8.8cm
起拍：$500

482
清 青花料刻紋手鐲

A Jade Carved Bangle, Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Worked from a opaque greyish-celadon jade stone,  
carved animal story scene around the exterior.  D:7cm

起拍：$300

483
仿古風格 青白玉
一組2件
A Group of 2 
Archaistic Style 
Jades
估價：$600-$1000
The bangle worked from 
a celadon jade stone,  
D:7cm; whereas the jade 
cong worked from a yel-
low  jade stone, H:2.8cm.
起拍：$300

484
仿古玉鳳璜
An Archaistic Style Jade Huang
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a russet jade stone with brown  inclu-
sions, carved in the shape of an arched  phoenix. 
L:8.9cm
起拍：$200

485
青白玉瑞獸及手鏈一組2件
A Jade Carved Beast & A Jade Bracelet
估價：$400-$700
The first the recumbent beast resting on four  paws with its head 
turned to the left, L:6cm; the second a jade beaded bracelet.
起拍：$200

486
清 刻魚龍紋白
玉牌
A Carved 
White Jade 
Plaque Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of rectangular 
shape, one side is 
incised a   dancing 
Kui dragon while 
the other side with 
fish,  the plaque 
overall in rice white 
tone, 4.8x 3.5cm
起拍：$300

487
19世紀 鑲玉牌硬木蓋盒

A Hardwood Cover Box with Jade Inlaid 19thC
估價：$400-$700

A rectangular hardwood box in dark-brown color,  with a round-shaped 
jade plaque inlaid to the  center of the cover, reticulated with figural  sto-

ry scene. Jade D: 7.1cm, Box L: 14.6 x W: 9.1 x  H: 5.8cm
起拍：$200
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488
清 玉器一組4件
A Group of 4 Pieces of Jade Plaques Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising of 4 jade carved plaques in various  shapes and colors. 
Largest W: 9.5cm
起拍：$300

489
19世紀 洪都斯坦風格觀音紋玉碗對 連盒

A Pair of Mughal-Style Jade Bowls w/Box 19thC
估價：$6000-$10000

The steep sides rise from a short spreading  chrysanthemum-shaped foot to a slightly flared  rim, carved in relief to the exterior with 
three  GuanYin figures alternating with leafy motifs.  D:11.3cm, H:5.8 (x2)

起拍：$3000

490
清 黃玉雕梅花牌
A Yellow Jade 
Carved Prunus 
Plaque Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a yellow 
jade stone with russet  
inclusions, carved to 
one side with plum 
blossom  scene. L: 
4.9cm x W: 2.5cm
起拍：$300

491
清 玉雕把件一組2件

A Group of 2 Jade Carvings Qing
估價：$600-$1000

The first a celadon jade carved recumbent beast,  the second the white 
and russet jade carving, in a  lingzhi form. Larger L: 7cm

起拍：$300

492
民國 玉雕掛件一組3件
A Group of 3 Jade 
Carvings Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
Comprising a group of three jade-
carved ornaments  in different 
shapes and sizes. Largest L: 5.5cm
起拍：$200
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493
出口期 礬紅三多紋
玉壺春瓶檯燈 連座
A Iron-Red 
3-Fruits Vase 
Table Lamp 1950-
70s
估價：$400-$700
A table lamp that the body 
is made with a Chinese  
porcelain vase, around the 
exterior body painted  with 
three-fruits theme pat-
terns, lamp H:75.5cm,  vase 
H:35cm Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant 
Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

494
出口創匯期 琺瑯彩洋鐘檯燈

A Enamel Repeating Carriage Clock Table Lamp 
1960s

估價：$1000-$1500
A nice enamel repeating carriage clock table lamp,  the clock with gilt 

incised patterns and colorful  enamel decoration. Lamp H:70.3cm, Clock 
L:14.3cm,  W:11.3cm, H:30cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 

Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$500

495
20世紀 西洋風格銅塑人物檯燈
A Western Style Bronze Figural Lamp, 20thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Standing on a pedestal, of a dancing fairy with  three leafy branches issuing from 
the ground  behind her, the three lights cast as the flower to  the top of each 
branch. H: 92cm, base D: 24.8cm Provenance: From an Important Immigrant 
Family From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$500

496
中式地毯 小

A Small Chinese Carpet
估價：$400-$700

The carpet of blue is grounded with a medallion  decorated 
to the center, bordered with a section  of flower medallions 

among scrolling foliage.  Approximately 174cm x 92.5cm. 
Provenance: From an Important Immigrant Family From 

Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族

起拍：$200
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497
中式地毯 小
A Small Chinese 
Carpet
估價：$400-$700
The carpet of blue is grounded 
with a medallion  decorated 
to the center, bordered with 
a section  of flower medal-
lions among scrolling foliage.  
Approximately 178cm x 91cm. 
Provenance: From an Important 
Immigrant Family From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

498
長方形中式地毯 中
A Medium-Size Chinese Car-
pet
估價：$400-$700
The rectangular carpet with flower decora-
tions,  with original side cords.  Approximately 
209cm x  120cm. Provenance: From an Im-
portant Immigrant Family  From Hong Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200

499
圓形中式地毯
A Round Chinese Carpet
估價：$400-$700
The round carpet with a floral medallion in 
the  center, decorated with four floral panels 
in tan,  taupe and light rust, encircled with 
scrolls  border. D:231cm Provenance: From 
an Important Immigrant Family From Hong 
Kong
來源：香港重要移民家族
起拍：$200
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